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Moscow and St. Petersburg
in a Panic.
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Naugatuck, W. Va.. Nov. 10. A
cheer for Jeff Davis uttereil by a drunk,
en man on Beaver creek on the Kentucky side of the river today resulted
in a bloody tragedy, in which three
men were
three others
killed mid
wounded. There had been much drinking after the election on Tuesday, (.'on
Kstep, an old Confederate soldier-- was
among the men who had become

.'

IN CITIES

REDOUBLE

THEIR VIGILANCE

When tie yelled "Hurrah for Jeff
Davis," C. Prater, a young man In the
crowd, told Kstep to "shut up or he
Reip of Anarchy Is Subsiding But would kill
him."
Enoch Hentley, another member of
Worse Uprising Is Feared.
the crowd, told Kstep to "Hurrah for
any one he pleased." Prater turned
upon Hentley and emptied his pistol at
Poland Under Mar-

tial

Law.

all of the five phots taking
After he had fallen' Henlley

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10. Except In
of Poland, where the

HOB-NO-

RESIGNJEN .MASSE

IN CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES

WITH MINCE L0L'l
AGAIX

IXTEK-VIEW- S

AX I) IS IXTEKVIFWEI)
XKW YOHK HEPOHTEItS.

BY

New York. Nov. 10. Perhaps the
most Interesting Incident of the. second day of Prince Louis of Balten-hprg- 's
visit to New York was his inf
formal reception of a delegation
Ntw York reporters In his cabin
For the second time his highness talked to them with the utmost

frank tie's, answered some of lh9:''
parching questions and foiled otheis.
V There
were three schduled events
on the prince's program today, the
first being a luncheon at Governor's
Island with Brigadier General Grant.
This was an elaborate affair and was
attended by a distinguished company.
After luncheon the prince attended
a brilliant reception at the. New York
navy' yard, where Rear Admiral
('oghlan was the prince's host.
Tonight the prince and 250 officer-- !
of the two squadrons were guests of
the naval academy alumni association
at a magnificent banquet at the Waldorf-

Paris, Nov. lfl. The Rotivier ministry met with its first check today
when M. Herteaux, minister of war.
peremptorily withdrew from th ministerial branches during an angry debute in the chamber of deputies and
thereafter announced his resignation.
For a time the entire cabinet hung in
the balance, and Premier Rouvler
of himself
announced the readits-sand his colleagues to give up power
unless they were supported by a substantial majority. After a debate oí
exceptional violence a motion favorable to the ministry prevailed by a vote
of 310 to 147. However, the minis
terial majority is mude up of factions
of divergent groups and the future of
the cabinet remains in doubt.
After the session the premier wen
to the Klysee palace and requested
President Loubet to call a special cabinet council tomorrow, at which M.
Herteaux's successor will be decided
upon and at which It Is possible that
further rearrangement of the cabinet
will be considered.
M. Ettlne, now minister of the Interior, is mentioned as the most probabld
accessor to M. Herteaux.
Generals Langois and Brim are also
mentioned for the war portfolio, but
the socialists threaten not to support
the ministry if a general be chosen to
head the war office.
M. Herteaux In an Interview thU
evening said his resignation was not
Intended to embarrass the ministry,
but that he was unable to tolerate the
humiliating position of the ministry In
being dependent upon the opposition
groups in the chamber.
The crisis
does not Involve any Important issm?.
breaking
up of
but results from the
the groups on which the ministry has
hertofore relied.

Strike Growing Worse.
Vienna, Nov. 10. The "passive resistance" strike on Austrian railroad..
Is extending and growing worse daily
and Is beginning to affect traffic to
and from France, Oermany and elsewhere. The difficulty In reaching a
settlement has been Increased by the
ministerial notification that no negotiations with railroad men will be
-Astoria.
undertaken until the "passive resistThe prince will go to West Point to. ance" Is abandoned.
Morse,
morrow on the steamer C. W.
accompanied by the ranking officers
of the two squadrons.

insurancFcoTmitiee
has plenty of figures

Kfifrlgeralnr Sinusites Cruiser.
ValleJo, Cal.. Nov. 10. Caught by a
powerful gust of wind while trying to
mhke a 'landing' nt the coal wharf ot

i,-- v

nx ATION

IIFiEMAX OF
MKI'UOI'OLITAX WILL Mi
OK

Mare Island navy yard yesterday, the
refrigerator ship Celtic crashed Into
XEXT WEEK.
the cruiser. Marblehcad and Into the
floating machine shop, doing them fo
New York. Nov. 10. Closing the
severe. damage that the Marblehe.id sessions of the week today the Arm- may have to go out of commission. It is strong committee of Insurance Invest!
eaid, while the machine shop was gallon has behind It a mass of
talis and figures which, while of ap- The force of the Impact was so great parently little Interest to the laity, is of
guns of inestimable value to the committee.
that two of the five nine-inc- h
the cruiser were completely demolish-- 1 The greater part of the work has been
ed. the bridge torn away and two din- devoted to the. Metropolitan Ufe In
gles reduced to kindling wood. Two surance company, the examinations of
plateH of the Marblehead were badly president Hegemuh and James M.
bent and the machine shop, which had Craig, the actuary of the company,
been rammed, soon sank. The Celtic being of a most technical character.
Buffered but slight damage In the col- When adjournment whs taken today
lision.
the committee dad not finished the
The extent of the damage to the examination
of President liegeman
yet
given.
cannot
It
be
Marblehead
nnd he will be called again next wtek.
will not be known until the navy yard
Just before the hour of adjournment
mechanics hold a survey. The dam- today Mr. Hegeman was excused and
age will amount to many thousands of Joseph Howard. Jr., a writer who has
(lollhrs.
The finking of the floating been employed by the Mutual Life, was
He Identified
machine shop will. It Is said, retard called to I he stand.
work now being done.
vouchers that he had signed for money
received by writing advertisements and
reading notices for the Mutual Life.
rturbank Dismissed From Ser Ice.
amuseLeavenworth, Nov. 10. Advices re- Mr. Howard afforded much Ills
only
by his declaration that
vn worth today ment
ceived at Fort
regret was that lie could not sign mere
from the Philippine Islands states that of
these vouchers.
proceedings In the case
.court martl-iIIli only complaint wn that he as
of First Lieutenant Sidney S.
enough for his woik. This too,
Sixth cavalry, hive been con- not paid complaint
on the wltnes
was the
cluded and that the pai rs which have stand
Charles Smith, who also does
been forwarded to Washington recom- writingof for
Mutual Ufe and re
mend his dismissal from the service, ceives 18,000 thea year
for It.
Burbank was charged with conduct
Mr. Howard said he had been emunbecoming an officer on account of ployed
thirty or forty years by the
'f
of a
th marriage anil desertion Philippine
Mutual Ilfe, bul the voucher went
ivoman to whom the
bark only to 189.
courts recently granted a divorce.
There were ten of these vouchers,
aggregating J 6 6 2 . Mr. Howard deNo Hurry About nigelnw.
nied that he had ever sent any disMilwaukee, Nov. 10. It will not be patches by wire, and was very strenriecres'iry for Frank Hlgelow to come uous in his assertion that he had never
toMilwaukee to testify In the Coll wrlilen a line about Insurance for any
rase before January at least, as the paper on which he was employed,
ease hs been postponed until the chnracterizlnr It an a "dirty trick."
William llame. Sr.. formerly of AlJanuary term. Hlgelow Is the former
Milwaukee hank president now serv- v bany who now resides at Nantucket,
ing a sentence In the federal penlten-ilr- appeared before the committee at his
He was own request nnd wbs the first witness
at Fort
wanted a witness in the case against of the day. Mr. Barnes' name- appear.
Cashier Coll and it Is said tried to pre- - ed In the Investigation aeveVent being taken back to Milwaukee. ago when vouchers were produced for
(OX-TIXTK- D

k.

l

Bur-b-tn-

f

negie arrived from Scotland today.
After expressing himself In favor oi
honest elections, and declaring inuici-pownership was bound to conn
some day, Carnegie said: -- The insurance scandals have made a profound
Impression throughout Kurope. The
root of the trouble is that there are so
many men in America who are so
d
that they lend their
names to financial Institutions and assume duties which they have not time
to perform. Their respective names
ure used as decoys by the real managers of the concerns over which tlie.v
have no control. What we need 10
control such evils Is men In office who
are not money grabbers, who are re
tired from business, ami who will conduct public offices as they would their
own business."
good-nature-

B

k.

na-K-

.

-

!

."

Successfully.

Governorship.

Seoul, Nov. 10. The arrival of Marquis Ito tonight pfobably marks oni-othe most portentous events In the
history of Korea. During his visit, the
Hermit Kingdom, once an independent
state, will probably become a Japanese
protectorate.
Marquis Ito after Investigating con.
(lit Ions here and formulating his policy, will present the program of Japan.
It Is said that Marquis Ito hopes that
the confidence displayed In him by
the emperor of Japan will have Its
feet on the emperor of Korea and induce a graceful submission to the inevitable loss of Korea' 'independence.
The plans of Japan will be hacked, by
army occupation and the presence of
two cruisers ut Chemulpo. The Korean officials and people are anxiously waiting the developments
of the
past month, several secret agents having been dispatched to secure American and European Intervention, I lie
emperor of Koif-- fearing, so it Is said,
to appeal directly to Marquis llo.
I'pon his arrival here Marqui I'O
was received with imperial honors.
In the emperor's stage coach he was
streets,
driven through the troop-line- d
surrounded by Japanese and Korean
cavalry.
bearers followed
with chairs and rickshas carrying his
distinguished suite. He was lodged
at the Imperial palace as a guest.
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SAYS EFKOPE
IS BADLY SHOCKED
New York, Nov. 10. Andrew Car-

His Resignation.
OUTCOME

Become Grand Jury After Fraudu- - If Third One. Is
I

CAKXF.GIK

Minister of War Announces

DECLARED

INDICTED

IIENEY KILTnGWAS
FULLY JUSTIFIED
DISTRICT ATTOHXEY COMES TO
DEFEXSF, OF MAX WHO SHOT
JIAXDY IX Tl'CSOX.

j

New York. Nov. 10. Ten
indie
ments for violation of election laws
and two for assaults committed at the
pulls at the election last Tuesday were
today drawn up by the grand Jury.
It was said .tonight that Attorney
General Mayer and State Superintendent of Flections Morgan had Instituted
a cearchlng Investigation of the alleged election frauds, which would be
continued until the legislature meets.
The uttomey general and Mr-- , Mor- lum"1 examinen a number of
wunesses in connection wlilt frauds
and also conferred with Henry It.
Young, special coun.-e-l for Mr. Hearst,
and discussed plans to prosecute per
sons against whom charges may be
brought.
BOTH I'AHTIES

( LAMI

OHIO'S MIXOH OFFICES
Columbus, oblo, Nov. 10. Complete returns on the state ticket except
for governor are still unavailable
with ilie result that both the
republicans and democrats continue to
claim the election of all minor stale
officers. Official ic, urns received from
IX counties show that Harris, the republican candidate for lieutenant governor, has an average lead In each
county of 740 over Herrick for governor. If this ratio should he maintained In the remainder of the K8 counties
In the state which is considered doubt0
ful. Harris would have a lead of
over Herrick in the stale.
'I'his would Insure the election not
only of Harris for UciiUnant goverAGAINST-iiANAll ELIAS nor, but all the remainder of the republican slate ticket, as Harris apparACTIOX BY .IOHX It. PI.ATT TO SK-- 1 ently received the lowest vole next lo
' ( I HI'. JMH.YIinn
K4 IPKO IX
Herrick.
X FAY YOltK.
Attorney General Kills and State
New York, Nov. 10. The appellaU Treasuier McKitinon claim I hat reI
division of the New York state sti-- 1 turns received by hern from the majority
of
counties
in
the state Indicate
preme court today handed down a deby a plurality of 15,000
by ibcir election
cision dismissing a suit brought
to 20,0000.
John It. Piatt against Hannah Ellas, n
negress, to recover' $685,000 which
Piatt asserted he had given to her under coercion. The court stated in the
decision that It was not made on the
merit of the case.
"There are In t ho complaint." th I.AKI VILLI)
TUtXS OI T EX
MASSE TO ;ni-:i.FAVOItlTi;
decision reads, "ininy allegations of
SON.
acts on the part of Hannah Kll
which would result necessarily in a
Lakevllle. Conn.. Nov. 10. William
decree requiring her to make restiM.-tio- n
of what she received from the T. Jerome, who was
district
plaintiff. The decision is that none is attorney of New Vork county Tuesday,
proven."
atrived in town today and will seek a
short rest at his home here. The citizens of the town turned out almost
HEAVY FIQlfíÑG IN .
strong and greeted him with a
brass band and fireworks. He was esGERJIANEAST AFRICA corted to his home by a big crowd,
many of whom carried lurches.
When Mr. Jerome
his
reached
IX
BF.ATEX
FIVE
house he made a short speech. In reIXsrilGFXTS
IX)SSi:s
ferring to the New Vork election hu
FIGHTS Willi
SKVEKE,
said he had no doubt that the people
would prove themselves true to real
Count principles, and that they would reNov. 10. Major
Berlin,
spond cheerfully when the call came
Adolf von (ioetzen governor of
Africa, reports by way of to overthrow" boss rule.
Cape Town that the Insurgents have
HELD AS Ml KD EH Sl Sl'ECT.
been beaten In five fights near Sougea,
Wangonl
tribesmen
4.000
and that
Chicago Highway mini Believed I
were defeated October 21 near Kyam-bengHave Killed Eftle Ml.c.
The German troops had no
by two
Chicago, Nov.
casualties but the insurgents suffered women
as a robber who held them tip
heavy losses.
at the point of a revolver, Vincent
Jerome, a prisoner at the Cottag"
XAVAIi OITH F.HS HF.PHIMAXDFJ Grove avenue police station, Is susIIiiiI Interfere! Improperly With Mu- pected by Lieutenant WuUh of being
the murderer of Mrs. Efflce Mlze, who
rine Sergeant.
on August 22 was slain by a footpad
Washington, Nov. 10. In accord- ut Fifty-eigstreet and Washington
ance with the recommendation of the avenue. Many women have been held
court of Inquiry which Investigated up recently, and the police suspect
the case. Acting Secretary Newbury of that the prisoner is guilty of several
the navy department has administered of the late crimes.
a reprimand to Lieutenant Farmer
Jerome answers the description In
Morrison of the navy, and Lieutenant some respects of the highwayman who
11. P. Williams oflhe Marine corps, for
Mrs. Mlze and tomorrow he will
having "Improperly Interfered" wlihj killed
be subjected to a rigid examination bv
the marine sergeunt of the guard all Inspector Ijivln. The prisoner claims
the New York navy yard. The text to have been In Chicago only four
of the reprimand has not been matin weeks, coming from New York. Jerpublic. The sergeant of the guard was ome Is
thirty years old. and says
completely exonerated by the couitl he Is aabout
window
dresser. Lieutenant
from any misconduct in connection' Walsh will telegraph to the New York
with the affair. It seems that the offl. police today to Investigate his career
rers. who were not on duly at the In that city.
time, had undertaken to Interfere with
the sergeant of the guard on the alleg.
DISIU HNINti o FICEH.
ed ground that he was not In fit condition for duty. The court found tha'. Selection
of Edward !. William by Hie
the officers had exceeded their author.
.
CiiiiiiI ('oniinlwlmi.
Ity In the premises and sustained tin
Washington.
Nov. 10. The Isthmian
sergeant. The statement that the two eiinal commission
has annoumed
to
be
been
trial
ordered
had
officers
J. Wil
the appointment of
court-martierroneous.
Th
Is
a
fore
disbursing
Kvanstnn,- III.,
liams
case has been officially closed with officer ofof the commission,aifor duly on
the promulgation of the reprimand.
the Istlmius of I'ai'iama, to succeed
Paymaster George C. Schafer, I'nlted
Santa Fe Surgeon Meet,
States navy, who has hern recalled by
Topeka. Kas.. Nov. 10. The sur-k- 'the
secretary of the navy for duty
& Santa Fe hospital at Topeka,
with the navy.
ka & Santa Fe hospital at Topen,
Mr.
has been In the ser-- !
Fort Madison, Ottawa, Kas., IjH Junta. vice of Williams
Chicago
the
and Northwestern
AL,
al
Vegas,
lo
N.
and
Col., and ímh
for ten years past, being at
surgeons In the employ of the com railroad
present
paymasterthe
time
of that
I
nanv at various places from Denver ...
company, and has had large and ex- .
ipiislve experience In disbursing mo
.w. ....... ney In thf payment of railroad
IV XUI1CII,
em- society,
surgical
the
held
medical and
ployes.
two
ninth
annual
of
the
first session
days' meeting at the Santa Fe hospiTwenty Hounds In a Draw.
tal here today. .Business affairs InciLos Angeles Cal.. Nov. 10. The
dent to the aoclety are being transactcontest between Eddie Hanlon
ed and papers being read of Interest nnd Aurelia Herrera was declared a
to railroad surgeons.
draw.
Bti,-00-

court dismísTes suit

Tombstone, Ariz., Nov, 10. I'litted
States District Attorney Heney, of San
Francisco, yesterday sent a telegram
to Judge Dean asking him to wire to
San Francisco papers an account .if
his killing of Dr. Handy in Tucson .1
few years ago. Certain parties In tint
section have been making charges
against Heney In that section to the
mureffect that he was a
derer, and that he had shot down Dr.
Handy. These charges were being
made against him by those he had recently been exposing. In reply to Ills
Judge Doan last evening
telegram,
sent out the following to the Sail
Francisco papers:
"I understand certain publications
In the northwest have characterized
the killing uf Dr. Handy by Francis
J. Heney. of Tucson, Arlxona, as a
The
facts are.
foul assassination.
Heney was forced Into an altercation
with Dr. Handy of Tucson, and while
struggling for his lite with Handy,
who was greatly his superior in
strength and size, shot and killed Handy. For this act Heney was not only
upon
exonerated by the authorities
examination, but commended by the
The
good citizens of the territory.
killing of Handy was unquestionably
Handy was not
done in
only a large and powerful man physically, but a dangerous man when angered, dissolute and reckless In his
habits of life. His wife was suing him
for a divorce, and he had threatened
to kill any man who would take her
ease. He had driven one lawyer Into
abandoning the case, when llene:.'
took the case, knowing the threat.
Handy said repeatedly lie would kill
Heney with his own gun and 'sought
an altercation on numerous occasions.
Finally he forced an encounter and assaulted Heney, when Heney shot and
killed him. Handy had grabbed the
pistol as Heney drew it, and they fell
after the firing, and were separated
before Handy's death while struggling
Mr.
for possession of the weapon.
Heney was appointed attorney general
of the territory after this occurrence,
and made an excellent record while In
office. He is disliked by grafters w ho
had to let go while Heney was In office, but holds the respect anil conll-denc- e
of the better element of this
territory. I have known him' personally for fifteen years, and do not hesitate to say that we have few.. If any
better men on the Pacific coast. His
ability and Integrity are unquestioned.
Very respectfully,
"FLKTCHRK M. DOAN,
"Associate Justice Supreme Court of
Arizona."
cold-blood-

e.

Repair to Revenue fuller.
Washington, Nov. 10. The revenue
cutter Forward, which was towed up
the coast In a dlsahjed condition by
the cutter Onondaga, has arrived at
the revenue cutter service station at
Baltimore and will be laid up for repairs.
Before the Forward returns
to her station she will be supplied with
new boilers, ami heronachlnery will be
given a general overhauling. The ves
sel Is In be modernized, and will
ready for effective service. Slu
hat leen stationed at Tampa, FU.,
and it Is slated she will return there
when again ready to go Into commission, which will not be for several
months.
It is thought that the officers of the
Forward will be transferred to the
cutter Apache, now ready to go In
commission, and which Is to go to Galveston station,
Huntley Now Engineer.
Omaha, Neb., Mov. 10. The official
announcement was made today of the
appointment effective at once of Hue-seL. Huntley to be acting chief engineer of the Union Pacific, sucecedlng
J. U. Berry, resigned.
ll
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Resolution.

J

iom-panle- s,

MAKES THREAT TO

rapidly growing nationalist movement
nml the state of tension among the
proletariat will soon bring about the
declaration of a state of war, Russia
seema for the time being at least to be
generally tranp,ull.
Telegrams from
Interior points report the restoration
of order In nearly all cities and towns,
but In many cities, notably St. Petersburg and Moscow, the better classes of
the population are greatly disturbed,
atowing to rumors of approaching
tacks by the "Black Hundred." composed of the most Ignorant types of
the populace, which, according to
these rumors, are scheduled to take
place In St. Petersburg tonight and in
Moscow tomorrow. The apprehension
In St. Petersburg has become so great
thut tha prefect of police who succeeded General TrepolT In command of
the city police, has instructed his subordinates to take the fullest measures
to crush any disorder In Its inclpiemy,
so as to disabuse the minds of the
"royalists" of the idea that the police
would remain inactive. In such an
emergency the strong hand of (eneral
Trepoff Is being missed, even by 11. e
factions which most execrated him.
Count Wine's cabinet may now be
regarded as constituted, as Count
Lamsdorff, minister of foreign affairs,
and M. Manukhin, minister of Justice,
will retain their positions, leaving only
the posts of ministers of the Interior
and minister of education to be tilled.
Dlmitrl Shipoff of Moscow, who was
president of the fir?t zemstvo congress,
has definitely declined to accept any
position In
It is announced that martial law
will be declared throughout Poland.

Must

BALLOTING;

shot and killed Prater. Hube Morgan,
a friend of Plater's,
who had nhot
New York Voters.
j
Japanese Protectorate.
Senator Is Safe.
Solemnly Adjourned.
Hentley, after the latter had fallen,
fired at Tom
and John Dowi.ng.
friends of Kstep, and then lied but he
j
wm shot and morially wounded by EXPECTS GRACEFUL SUBMISSION
SEARCHING INVESTIGATION
CURIOUS GATHERING OF
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
the powlings. Hentley died soon after
the shooting and Morgan two hours
FROM THE HERMIT KINGDOM
INTO RECENT ELECTION
REPUBLICANS IN SANTA FE
MAY LET HIM OUT
later. During the tight John Sadler,
belonging to the Prater gang, was dangerously wounded. The Dnwiings were
both hit. but not fatally hurt. An
election bet had caused hard feíllng Emperor's Secret Agents Hurriedly! Pending Complete Ohio Returns Both After Two Demurrers Have Been Sus - Called to Discuss Affairs of State It
between Kstep and Prater. The excitement over the tragedy Is Intense
Seek Intervention From America
Finds Itself Confronted With
tained Attorneys Must Find Way
Parties Claim All State Offices
and another clash of the factions H ex- -j
pected.
Weak-Knee- d
And Europe-- lto
Will
to Get Around the Third
With Exception of
Statehood
.

the kingdom

HATTEXBFRfi

That She

short range,

elTecl.

legal services. Mr-- Barnes explained
his collection with the Insuraiue
answered the finest Ions put to
had
him and when his examination
been concluded asked to lie ullowed to
make a statement. He was given the
privilege and had proceeded hut a little way when he w as stopped by Senator Armstrong, because Mr. Barnes'
statement was an argument in defense
of Insurance companies nlong the lines
brought out In the Investigation.

ROUVIER MINISTRY

PENCIL PUSHERS

TO KOREA

End in Deadly Feud Results From
Rebel Veteran's Hurrah.

Louis, Nov. 10. The federal Special to the Morning Journal.
grand jury, convened today, returned
Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 10. With a
an indictment late today against Cull- solemnity which would have shamed
ed States Senator Burton, of Kansas. the long drawn face t the king of
It is stated that certain features in the France as he marched up the hill with
former Indictment against Seiiatoi' his historic ten thousund men, some
Burton which was quashed, wcr thirty-fiv- e
Mexicans,
New
most Of
remedied In the Indictment.
them busy men, deserted their several
The allegation in the present Indict- occupations nnd travelled to Santa Fe
ment Is the same as in the one quash- today In answer to the call of Chaired:
That while a senator of the man H. o. Hursum, of the republican
United States, he accepted money territorial
committee.
Arrived in
from the Klallo Grain & Securities Santa Fe, twenty-eigof these solemn
company of St. Louis for services gentlemen proceeded to vote, precise-i
rendered before the postofflce depart- ly as they were Instructed by Mr. Bur--sument in behalf of that company,
to vote, In favor of a resolution
which was being Investigated by In- which weakly denounced Joint
is
change
the
spectors. The only
in
hood and declared
with even less
legal wording of the Indictment, which strength for single statehood ana
is different to avoid the errors found
having got through with this exvesd- In the former by I'nlted States' Judge
Ivcly serious and Important bus-ineVandeventer.
the gentlemen proceeded to adjourn
charged
that
new
Indictment
The
with the same solemnity to return
and
Joseph It. Burton, while a senator '
to their homes. Some of them travelled
from Kansas, received from the Hialto
Grain and Securities company the a bundled mlle.some of them travelled
sum of $'i00 In cash. It is charged that three hundred; one or two of them
this amount was paid in St. Louis. In travelled more miles, all that they
the present Indictment' Burton is not might have the pleasure of voting on
es
which declare
charged with receiving any money in this resolution
Washington, but he is charged with weakly as it possibly can against the
having agreed, In this city, to accept well known policy of the republican
S'iOO a month.
party in congress upon the question of
Senator Burton was in court today ' statehood for New Mexico and Arl- when the charge to the Jury was de- ona.
livered by Judge Yandevantcr. He
Of the twenty-eigh- t
men who voted
was accompanied by his attorney, F. for this anii-Jolstatehood resolution,
His case, however, was twenty-siW.
were office holders, holding
not mentioned In the Instructions to their positions' through ' appointment
the Jury.
'of the governor In all but one or two
The federal grand Jury was swori. Instances,
the ,,thvs being federal ap-- !
In today by Judge Vandeventer and
:olntees.
then, It Is stated, spent (he entire day
Of the tweniy-flv- e
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forces had not been heard from.
They had the vob. but the wer. n't
Inclined to talk. Hut lenei.il 1'iUh
ard came to the rescue atalii. He said
he thoUKht it his duty to defend tin
resolution and he made th- - peech I
outlined about. In course of it he iv
ferred everal times to former
Ito'b y.
Mr. Hodey was stiindlnif In tin- door
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own defense.
airreed, but the rest of the cominlt'e.
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afraid
All f ist limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to (.'liicago, Kansas City, Oalveston nnd the racllle Coast. The water Is good find climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a JIG, 000 public school house
When the roll r ail came one mi m
tim
two (liurcheH. a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS
ber of the committee yes.remarked
OEEEItKI) AKE
nllhnuiih to
v.. wui olnir to vote
uno iiiir.i or purchase money cash;
may remain on note ana mortgage Tor one year Willi interest at eight per cent per annum.
i.'i.v i.
a.mi i'.ii.Mei
Title perfect and Wurranty deed
bill
didn't want to hear Mr. toHodey,
l
given. COME EAIH.V IE Yol.' WISH TO SEUL' UK THE CHOICE I.OTS.
show
t,at he voted for him
For further particular and prices of lots call la person or write to
wann't afraid.
Hut the commlltee declined to nlluv
Mr. Hodey to upeak by a vote of 7 t"
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The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
70-fo-

CITY OF
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The Belei Town and Improvement Company

27.

Chairman Huraum men pui me v...
iy tlu
i.n ih. resolut- on. and It arrien
nfflceholdlna- majority of twenty-six- .
with the additional votes of Mr
Ol
r
allun amr Mr. T. J. Curran,
The vote was 29 to) i.
tew vacttiiclei In the'
After niiinr
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HIS NEW SUIT

U I

ATK CITY
T OlMKtT TO ItKINti
SYSTKM.
HKAIMjrAISTKKS OF

WOt

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
the more certain will lc his satisfaction here.
Coats arc just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and lottom, fabrics of latest design.
77ii I 'cry Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionahle garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attractive. Young Men's Suits at
$ 2.50 $ 5.00 $1 8.50

1.1

Williams, Ariz., Sept. 28, 1905.

William C. Wrlgley, Raton city attorney, had a pleasant visit wl.-- Manager Hurley of the Santa Fe on his
recent eastern trip, says the liatón

Or-

Han ge
llr. Hurley says that the. matter of
"puttiiiflr Katon on the map" by advertising it as other New Mexico towns
are advertised by the Santa Fe company will be taken up at once with the

dered by the Company.

fashion-fastidiou-

MR. W. K. NEAI C.eneral Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR Slit: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing wo that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
This cash
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75.
dividend of $423.75 Is IS per cent óf the premium. This Is better
than you told we it would bo and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the parfof the Company. ,
E. B. PEKRIX.

proper authorities and pushed to an
Issue. The llange mude this demand
of the powers that be when the other
tourist
CAES WILL COST JMO.COO towns were made terminal
aoints.
promise
Mr. Hurley also renewed his
to beautify the city park nnd if he
fails
in' this Raton should leave the
The Albuquerque man who does
much traveling on the Santa Fe. anJ depot on a back street by moving over
who Is also a devotee of the fragrant, to Second street.
The reading room will be enlarged
weed that ntade General Arthur anil
others famous, has some good times' to include rooms and private sleepWOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT LIKE THE ABOVE? WH
ahead. In a few months he will h.ive ing apartments and a pmnll restaurant
of
care
can
taken
be
employes
where
HA.VB A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
landtraversing
the
of
pleasure
the
scape In a smoking car which has; when the occasion demands. This Is
expect
comfortable rattan chairs, which runsj not what Katon had reason to It was
VY. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. M.
as
as easily as any other chair car, which' would be done In tho matter
well understood that a new and modhas vestibules arul which in short will ern
Gtneral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
building would be erected for the
be a smolter's paradise on wheels.
of It men by the Santa Fe.
The change will be a most commen- comfort
a gymn asiunr chapel. assembly
dable one. Heretofore the Santa Fe If
rooms, baths and all other modern
has been In the habit of lisias old,' conveniences
are necessary for other
worn-ou- t
second class coaches fori places when large
bodies of men are
smokers, which are draughty ami employed
are surely as necessary
rickety and generally unpleasant. Put for Ualo'n. they
buildHut if a made-ove- r
the company's recent order for seventy-f- ing Is the be-- that can be secured for
new passenger cars includes the comfort and entertainment of Kaive
thirty smoking cars which will un-- i ton railroad boys we will try to be satMr.
doubtedly be "the real thing."
In the hope that when other
Jerry Black, the passenger traille isfied
in and give the town the
come
roads
an
will,
.MIlll.JI'.W.UB
manager, has said that they
being wortli more modern Imof
credit
smoking;
that proves it. First class
the
above,
provements
the
than
that
cars, sanitary and clean and well ven-- i Santa Fe will then rhe to the occasion
tllated, nnd easy running, will add; Ai present we are a
ON ACCOUNT OF .SCARCITY
ROOM WE A U 10 COM PKLI.Fl
"
town
greatly to the popularity of the Suiitai and must put up with
cond
esTO
OF
AND TO Qt'lCKLY
STOCK
REIH'CK
traveling
iJROCKITIFS.
public
and
OCR
Fe with the
veniences. It seems a ripe time for the
peclally with commercial travelers,
to look
Citizens' Protective league
MOVE SAME WE WILL OFFER ALL CANNED FRl'lT.S AT FACThese smoking cars are part of ai over the promises made by Manager
new order of passenger rolling stock Hurley last summer and discover If it
COST:
TORY
which will cost the company $l)00.00i. Is true that all of the promised puball to be delivered by March 1, l'JOii. lic Improvements forthcoming is the
are to be; new cornice on the Santa Fe depot.
Of the others, twenty-fiv- e
Reg'r Spec'l
the best .passenger coaches of the most; This generosity reminds one of the
modern type with high back plush Teuton, who had his little boy's hair
25c
20c
Ramshorti Rrand Poaches
seats, and of the most approved con-- j cut and new buttons sewed on his
new trousers as a birthday present.
structlon.
R.amshorn'ISrand
Klackbcrrles.
20r
.25c
The other twenty cars of the new
equipment will bo "Jim Crow" coachRamshorn
Rrand Illack nnd
es for use on the lines extending from
'Schilling's Best are not ex-- :
White Cherries
25c
Kansas City through Texas and tli
south, partitioned in the middle to di- travagant; quite the contrary.;
I So
Ramshorn I'rand Grapes
25c
vide oft the whites from the blinks,
In accordance with the laws ofTexi'. Teas and coffees good-enougI He;
Ramshorn 'Rrand Pears ..
,.25c
With all these new cars and with on.'
flavoring
enbaking-powof the new balanced compound
Ramshorn Rrand Plums
ISc
:..25c
gines for every overland train from
and spices pure and best
Albuquerque westward, the service on
Rauisliorn "Rrand Strawberries. .30c
.le
the Santa Fe and especially on the and
soda com-- 1
economical;
yet
imlT'-jmarvellously
.
Live Oak Praud Apricots.,
coast Unes, will bo
proved in the course of the next few mon.
Oak Rrand Grapes
w
Live
be
15e
ill
cars
new
of
the
months. Each
seventy feet long and will cost 912,-00Live Oak Rrand Cherries
20c
or upwards.
On your way homo Saturday night
drop into Hie White Hlrpluiiit. have a
Live Oak Rrand Peaches.,., .17 '.e. 15c
cold bottle, some of our free lunch
Tho Mechanical Men Meet.
Alfred Lovell. of Chicago, superin- and u. home happy.
tendent of motive power of the AtchiTHESE PRICES ARK EITHER RY THE CAN OR CASE. ITS A
If you need a carpenter, telephone
son, Topeka & Santa Fe; C. M. Taylor,
mechanical superintendent of the wes- llcssehlen.
REDUCTION, AND WILL .SAVE YOU MONEY, 'AT AT
SWEEPING
tern grand division with headquarters
melitF.SII CIPFIl AT MAI.OY'S.
at I.a Junta, and F. N. Klsteon,
TIME OF THE YEAR CANNED GOODS ARE ESSENTIAL.
THIS
chanical superintendent of the eastern
ORDER .LIBERALLY.
grand division with headquarters in
l'ltr.sn
i'towrns.
1YF.S Til 10 I mm; I.ST.
Topeka, have been holding a series of
In
Hurley,
IS.
..inferences with Jamesmanager
New ISIanl; ISnoks
of the
Topeka, the general
To be opened the first of the year
road. These conferences were held in
Mr. Hurley's offices and related to the should be ordered now so they will be
redistribution of the motive power on thoroftghly seasoned before usjng.
tho road, which will be made neces- Made in all shape and sizes, with speMitchnor ,t
sary by the winter time card that gc. cial ruling to order.
I.itligow, book binders, at the Jourinto effect on November 12.
They also discussed the placing on nal office.
new
the various divisions of the many
"GOOD THIJVGS TO
i ixF.
í;i:ocf,iíii:s. coiktf.ofs
engines which the company Is receivpki- i:i:.soviu.i:
211
Automatic
ing and which aro are a part of th" ti:i:.tmi:m
Phono
Colo. Phone, Itlk 292
eiiifiii'.' Cl:S A COMHINATIOV IIAIM It)
complement of the ninety-liv- e
I i FAT.
S.
!.
V.
211
by
PKATT&CO.,
of various types that weru ordered
lha rnmnanV OlO fil'St (if tile VCll'. sf.com sTiti.irr.
It is understood that the new balance,!
compounds are to be evenly dislrilni-- ;
so
ted throughout the entire system, tor
for hauling
that they can be usedtrains,
and II."
overland passenger
other engines are to be placed where
they are most needed. Miscellaneous
matters relating to the operation of
SIeik't Wool Hose tit vhif'
the road were discussed also at Hi'
out All recular
conferences.
tMds, only 15 cent the
juilr.
SEVENTV FIVE NEW PASSENGER
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R.00Í Paint

TO
HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
CONTAINS NO
OR COLD.
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O R
BLISTER.
CRACK
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
THE GALLON OR CONTRACTS MADE.

M7

e

THOS. F, KELEHER

0

Paints, Gils and Varnishes

AGAINST SANTA IE
IF

Topeka, Ka Nov. 10. Senators F.
V.
S.
D. Smith and
County Attorney C. I. Shukers and 11.s
K. West, prrrldcnt of tho Oil Produc-erassociation, held a conference he re
in regard to the suit to oust the Santa
Fe from doing business in Knnsin,
pending In tho Chautauqua
now
k
county district court. Smith.
and Shuker represented the
atato In the suit, and the Oil Producers' association was lucking It.
Senator Smith raid that tho matter
might be dropped on account of certain concessions made by the Santa
Fe.
you
"What are the concessions
.r.r,u ntf" n nskd of him.
"The Santa Fe" he replied, "has
granted the low- maximum rate on
hauling fuel oil and finished nil to the
Independent refineries. The Santa Fe
has pul on 500 tank cars for the benefit of tho producers.
"Then also the Santa Fe has under
rate so
consideration an Inter-stat- e
that refined and crude oil can be shipped out iif the state The latter ni'it-te- r
is still under consideration and I
cannot say what the outcome will be.
The road has made these conces.
Fions. Consequently thu case wa, continued from the October term until the
February term. We wish to see what
the results will be, and how these concessions will operate. They may result in tho dropping of the case. dif"Hut the presence of nil these
ferent parties here today has nothing
to do with the matter at all. U was
wholly an accident that wo are hi re
together."

ft

iíHlféi

We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.
Plush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

toe. nidHT"'

-

LIGHT AM) HKAVV HARNKSS

J. KORBER.

& CO.
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.

Cash Paid for Hides nntl Pill
408

WI-'-S-

lt.IMM).I AVKNIH

Fresh and Salt Meats
SPKCIALTY
FOK OA'ITI.K AXIi HOGS IUGGEST
MAKKKT P1UC1C I'AID.
A

n

Harness
Stanhopes

m

Farm
Wagons
Spring

Surreys

Wagons

Buggies

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

SACSAGH

e

rrr.Tt
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ALBVQVERQVE CARRIAGE COMPANY
CORNER FIRST ST. nn.l T1J1CKAS ROAD,

B3MUX

EeNMIST

Itralil. si zea
ami -. Pines of :ttl
for this
yards.
week, per piece of 1(1 yds
2,"e.
only
HilttenlM-r-

10

SiM-el-

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

ale

D

Tctuels and Tobueítn
t'otton TowelH, friiiifod or hemmed,
nlze 14x27 InclicH, per dozen Sk!
t'otton llmk Towel, lieniHtitehod,

all white, aetnal rneaHiirement lix40
IneheH, 0 for 91.00.
LlniTi lluck Towels, while or eol'd
border, l!ix36 liiehc, for 9 Mm.
nek TowelH, all whlto
Ili'inslltelied
value, at ! eaeh.
lSxS,
lleitistltehed Hack Toweln, eolored
or white, 20x12, 35c value, at Ü.V vu.
d
border Towel,
FrliiKi-22x1 S, 3 Tic value, at 'Tu' vnrh.
Damask TowelH, pure white,
ends, 20x3S, at H5e each.
Damask Towels, pure white,
1

-

s

I

Cool Nights Mean

Now that Thanksgiving is so close at hand, it is advisable, interesting and timely, to lliink of Home furnishings. Stocking up the linen chisel is easy while such
splendid bargains as these prevail. Here are fine Linens for practical household purposes, while ornamental pieces for home beautifying are also liberally provided.
ASI) ALL UNDER-TRICE-

Fitz-patrlc-

CliaiiilH-rhiln'-

JagerUHdrrivraf

Our Annual THAJV1ÍSGIVIJVG Linen

CONC KSSIONS A I IK MAPI. COMPANY CAN STUD K KM A IN IN
KANSAS.

Xo Poison In

"I

3

1

Palmetto Roof l'nlnt Iflsts l'lvo Years
and Stops' Icnkn.

EAT"

--

9

Manhattan Shirts
Earl tí Wilson
Shirts

.

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM. F?IRR

MAY DROP SUIT

tvibJ

i

Ijentlirr, llarnesM, Saddles, Ijip ItolicH,
llorso P.lanUets, i;te.

en'

THE

I'i W.nn

1

Horse Blankets

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avenue
Agents,

ex-trac- ts

d

nt

6

M.MANBELL

Albiquerqie

h;

Vi

--

Alehon fj.jo and
$4.00 ikofü
DanluP Hals
Neitletoifs ifav.i

I

tmz$$

'

11

$.22.50 $.26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be suprior in evFy superior Coats I mean
ery respect.
Overcoats that arc different from the common horde.
These prices arc certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.
$20.00

SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
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SMOKEINIUXURY
Elegant New Smokers

JOURNAL

THE ALRUOUEROUE MORNING

Saturday, November 11, 1905.

Open-worke-

hein-Htlteh-

hem-Ktileh-

SPFX'IAIi Table Mnen, 30 Inches wide, resillar 2r.e value. This Is ., now nri, lc and Is descaed to be used as a buffer for your table
I7!jp
11
cloth. Special for this week, per yard
l.V
BOc Tiihlo Mnen fur l."e the yard
Yarn bleached In dice patterns, CI Inches wide
Mint
5S
2
wide
to
In
(he yard Hleached anil lialf-ble65c: Table I, Incus for :
Inches
patterns,
various
bed
7.V Table Mnen for (!."( a yard F.!ht pieces of extra heavy half b leached and all bleached hotel linen, fiti to 70 inches wi le, 111
.".(
u variety of designs, at
:."(
h
0c Table Uncus for 7.V the yard Fine nullity C.S and
Pleached Ta hi.? Mnen, nil new designs, with nipklus to mutch at...
9.:i."V Table Mnen for 91.00 11 yardHeavy bleached Scotch and Irlnh. also Cernían Mnen Damask, 72 Inches wide, ilfteen pieces
9100
of different designs to choose from, at
All our better or higher qualities In Table Mneiis are likewise reduced. Napkins to match Hliy nnd all of the above Table I.llteUH ill
1Sx18, 20x20, 22x22 and 4 sizes, in Half Pleached and Full Pleached Mnen from 91.00 Hie down nnd tipvuird.

....

Taiicrn

111

Cough

Itemed y.
From Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
Two year ago tho pharmacy Hoard of
(in
New South Wales, Australia, had
analysis made of oil tho cough inedl-clue- s
that were sold In that market.
Out of the entire list they found only,
one that they declared was entirely
free from nil poisons. This exception
was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
mndo by the chamberlain Medicine
company, Des Moines. Iowa, U. S. A.
make
Tho absence of all narcotics
this remedy the safest nnd bct thnt
can bo had; and It Is with a feeling or
security that any mother ran give It to
her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is especially recommended by
its makers for coughs, colds, croup nnd
When tnlten In time
It prevents pneumonia. This remedy is
for snie uy an aruggmis.
Whitewash Ynnr Chicken House.
With Hahn's Kurelca White lime.
Keep out lice.
.

Womtn's Flannel WauU
In eolld colors,
Theso are
also some Herman Flannel Plaid, sold
up to $3. no. Specially
regularly
priced to clone out at 91.00 ouch.

'

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

Jetr of

Children's Xnderboear

Jl.no value. Special nt H5o.
Hemmed Spreads full size, No. 67,
$l.2ri Value. Special lit Oik".
Hemmed Spreads, extra size, No.
r.01, regular value $ 1.50.
Special at

91.15.

Hemmed Spreads, 12x4 slz e. No.
r,3l. regular value $2.00. Special at
91.75.
Fringed Spreads,
large size. No.
021, regular valuu $1.85. Special nt
91.50.
Fringed Spreads, large size, No.
831, regular $2.25 value. Special at

Table Linens

SIIPl.TS AM) riMiOW CASKS'
All sheets torn nnd hemmed ready
for use.

Consisting of One ( loth ami One Dozen Napkins to Mutch

8x10 Fringed Sel, Cernían Pleached Mnen, with one
Sx4 Hemstitched Cloth, with one doznn Hemstitched
SxlO Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched
8x12 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched
S14 Hemstitched Cloth, with 01m dozen Hemstitched

dozen

2.70
4.75
5.50
7.35
12.50

Fringed Napkins to match

Napkins
Napkins
Napkins
Napkins

Tattcrn Table Cloths

to
to
to
to

match
match
match
match

Fringed, Hemstitched and

,

special nt.'.Oc.
special at fc.V.
special nt (Mr.
special nt 70c.
Hemstitched Sheets, same sizes, at
1 5 cents
each higher.
54x110,
B3x!i0,
72x!iO,
!illxt"0,

Pll.I,OW CASH

Ends

Drawn-worke-

4rx3fi-lnr-

MKCI.I

regular

h,

special nt

Fringed Table Cloth, all White or colored border, 8x12 size, 9I.7. 8x4 size, 91.00.
HxlO size, $2.00; 8x4 size, $1.75.
Hemstitched Table Cloths, all white or half half bleached, 8x12 size, 9J..-.8x10 size, $1.50; 8x4 size, $1.35.
use,
size,
$1.75;
8x12
ready
for
Hemmed Table Cloths, German Pleached, hemmed

12

íc.

1

5c.

value.

A

0;

"Ready-to-We- ar

"Department Specials
Airaln we have ndded some
9.
bargain table,
odd
to

Lunch Cloths

all-wo-

Two lines we uro closing out.
One style Is part wool, color Krcy,
In all sizes from 18 to 34," In vests
punts and boys' drawers. These sell
teKulurly at from 30e tn "Gc. Your
choice of ony for 3 Sc.
Lot No. 2 consista of nil wool mot
tled and tan vests and punts, In all
sles from 18 to 34. These ell regularly from C0e to $1.00 per garment.
Cholee of nny size for 60c.

yard

Table Linens by ihe

ends, 21x10, at 50e eiicll.
Damask Towels, pure white, hem-sti- li
lied ends, 23x44. at 75o fiieli.
Turkish Towels, 24x50, A
Crea

special lit 'i'n:
Pure white Tuklsh Towels, hemmed
edK'-- , 24x42, at Xc each.
Cotton Crash. IS Inches wide. Special at ." the yard.
Mnen íílass Crash. 18 Inches wide.
Special at 10c Hie. yard.
Cicnulno Imported Russian Crash,
fine ouiillty, al l.V Hie. yard.
Turkish Crash, 20 Inches wide, at
INo (lie yard.

Counterpanes
In nil white
hemmed, nil white
fringed, nnd opis-hillfringed for bra."S
beds, In full and extra large sizes,
Spreads, full size, No. 66,

OK

licd nnd drawn worked edges,

Punc h Cloths at reduced prices. A complete new line Just received. In plain hemmed cloths,
D4x!4, 45x4, 36x36 uud 3030 Inches, at Sjieclul prices.
d
border 30x30 cloth, fill linen, nt only 2!lo.
Special for this gale An all linen

ir.-

open-worke-

TKennaissancc Center Ticccs

nnd $3.00

Rernnlssnnew Center Pieces Handsome Hennnlssiincp Outer Pieces, In nil. six mid various design".
snuare, It) assorted designs, formerly $1.50 ami $2.00. Specially priced at $1.00. ..And all other
Special for this Hale A
Lace Pieces 'reduced for this iwle.
20-In-

What w advertise we irtl, a

I what

we sell advertises

US,

because pur motto is always the brsf of everything

tor

the least money,

our special
suits
values in this assortment up to to $20.'
Choice of nny suit in the lot. nnd all
sizes In tho lot. nt 9II.IIH.
Skirls A new lot of Missis" Skirt
received, In all sizes, 34 to 38 lengths.
Prices range from 91.50, $2.0(1, $2.50

and

we live

nf

Colors:
Women's SMrt SmtIiiI
blin k, blue, brown nnd grey, regular

ltennals-sanc- e

to our motto

value $:i.!ill. Specially priced for this
sale ni 9I.0N.
no left
fonts All Ibis year's Astyles,
whole tahlo
ovt-r- s
from last )esr.
full of Misses' nnd Women's Coats.
Values In Oils Hssortment up to $15.
Special ut $!.25.

1

pace rom.

THE ALBUQUERQUE. MORNING JOURNAL!,

DeJJllHiquerque fflornittajournal

Solos

Published by the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHEKSON,

W. & BURKE, Editor.

President

II. B. HENTNQ. City Editor.

matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N.
Entered an second-claunder act of concresa of March S, 187.
ss

Albuquerque, tho
Southwest.

M..

THK MOKXING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
MEXICO. Sl l'POKTIXCS THK PIUNCII'LES OP THK REPUBLICAN PAKTV ALL THK TIME AX II THK METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THl'.V AUK RIGHT.

OP NKW

Larger circulation than any other paxr In New Mexico.
In New Mexico buetl every dny In the year.

The only paper

The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
lo any other pnrxT In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American NewHair Directory.
TEKMS OF SUBSCIUITION.
.....95.00
Pally, by mall, one year in advance

sii kii

M'mxixt;, November

11,

DUNBAR'S

Second

"J

Venice

COLUMN

the

of

REAL ESTATE

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,
GAME IN SEASON.
211 Weal Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

Willie Hearst at all cvenU has
NEW TELEPHONE 49S.
reached the stage where he teases to MONK! TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
be a Joke.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
"North Fourth Btreet lagoon no
RATES OF INTEREST.
boating or fishing allowed. Sign i t,
T. McMillin."
POR RENT.
155.
brick house,
"New Mexico is proud of her antiHighlands, at 112.
quities," says the New Mcxicitn, Al- Carpenterhouse.
Shop, Railroad Ave,, 17.6.0.
ways excepting the Almanac.
FOR SALE.
The I, Vcgaa Daily Pedagogue
adobe house, S. Second Btreet;
accuses the Journal of "Lucubration,"
$1,600.
What the Optic needs is lubrication.
- room house, lot 75x132 feet. In nigh-land- s;
good location; J 1,150.
It is almost adding insult to injury
brick on South Arno street;
to go and make the Jail so nias and
$2,100.
clean and comfortable after Tomas U
- room frame house In Highlands, on
out.
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1,100.
Here's hoping Emperor Nicholas
- room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
will be in condition to attend tint in
peace conference
next
modern, fine location; $3,300,
ternational
Mav.
- room house, furnished,
good loca$1150.00.
tion,
The Almanac says the Morning Jour- room frame house. Highlands, with
nal is barking up the wrong tree. Anytwo lots on a corner, $1100.00.
way it seems to have stirred Rome-thin- g
House and lot, good location with
in the topmost branches,
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
Thursday, it transpires, was not
King Edward's offciial birthday, hut
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
6th street;
only his private anniversary. An 1 even
$3,200.
poor old Ueorge Washington only li.td
one!
frame In one af the best
locations on Broadway at a bargain:
modern
Is
runa
stream
this
"What
that
in fine loactlon, near the
through the center of your city?' in- Brick houseshops;
payrailroad good cash or easybuy
quired a newcomer in AlbuquerU'!
a
a
chance to
ments:
yesterday. And he looked incredulous
property
on the Installment
nice
when told It was just Railroad aveHotel and restaurant: one of the best
nue.
locations in the city; 30 rooms; tnis
Is a money maker: price $800.
Carnegie says the insurance scandals
nine-roohouse: modern. South
have made a profound Impi ess'on Fine
Broadwav; $4.000.
throughout Europe. It begins to look
South Edith
house,
would
as If some of the presidents
fine location: $1,900.
street;
to
go
change
and
plans
to
have
their
house on North Second street,
Borneo.
in good repair; $1,550.
There has been a new accession to Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
n
the list of glittering
good buildings, etc.
promises. John Martin, candidate for Small
poultry farm, close In. with or
president of the horouirh of liichmondwithout poultry: easy terms,
promised Ills constituents that if elect Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
ed he would rid the borough of mosSt.. $2.700.
Four acres of land three-a- u artera of
quitoes.
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
A posthole digger In Phoenix dug up
brick house, S. Third at,
a human Jaw bone, all that nm left
$3.000: reasonable terms.
of the skeleton of some prehistoric inBUSINESS CHANCES.
dividual. The exceptional longevity of ,Cood ranches near the city for sale
that
the jaw bone leads one to
at reasonable prices.
Houses for Rent,
he must have been an antediluvial Fire Insurance.
Rents Collected. Tuxes Paid, and
opponent of Joint statehood.
entire charge taken of property for
residents and
The Phoenix Republican asserts that
Arizona is one ol me pans or mis E. II. DVNBAR
CO
rniintrv wVilrh nintiot lin Hifn frnm n
,.ar window. The Republican is nils- - Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street
taken. There are quite a bunch of
Including Mr,j
wls'; "' from tne

X full aet of

Approval

Well Merited

iy anil gcniT.itioii, wlicn every public man st.imls In the .llnie-ligh- t.
with fi is every net subj.-- i ,1 to t ho closest scrutiny and tin: most
unsparing criticism, It Is ii triltliiK compliment to a man who has been In
office fur a term of
irs. to ln unanimously endorsed ly his fellow-citizeyet Chief Justice Mills, of the
or
for
court of New Mexico, and Associate Justice McKie of the same bench,

THIS

ÍN

1

'

ns

compliment at the hands of the people of the territory, and it Is no more than simplt; Justice to these able and faithful public
servants to say that they have fully earned the verdict of "well done" which
the people now pronounce upon them and their work.
The official (mis of Judges Mills and Mi Tie will expire in a short time,
and president Roosevelt could aot do anything that would be more creditable
to bis administration, or more satisfactory to the people of New Mexico thur.
to reappoint them to the places which they now lili with credit to themselves

are the recipients of such

HIN

ill.:

a

style

CO.

.

WA'ARTiEfl

Reaetfta

Off
'

....

.

-

CATJj AND SKK our cheap lots,
60x142 feet, within one block of
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each,

I

Also property in all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for ale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

innneaT

W. P. METeñLF

The California Limited Log
Book:

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonda.
Notary Public
321 Gold Avenue. ,

Tho California Limited is perfection itself in modern transportation.
D. W. OLFSENWEL,
New York City.

Tip!

Blue Front. Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

This addition is just on the
market.
Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands nt a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,

7

In,.

I

t

BANK

PERFECTIONS

Straight

A

TftEBESTl
Z.'-t.'-'.-

Six-roo- m

that the (ju.iy gang has been routed in Pennsylvania, and a man has
been elect d to take charge of the state treasury who is not In the
Service of til gang, we may expect the lid to be taken off very soon
after the new term f office bruins, and when that is done, the toiblie
may look for so,,.- - revdations that will startle the world.
According to th- - hooks the state of Pennsylvania has a balance In Its
treasury of over $10.o.1,.m. deposited in various gang banks In different
parts of the state, and if the new treasurer shall be able to lltid ten per cer.t statement most positively.
hn ky man.
,
of that sun, h will l.i- a
M
1
111!
.1. .'Il.llll.
The si ,t- - funds ai- - d alb pm! around atiKinu "friendly" lianks, ostensibly
j once left Taris in a balloon with
ilirec- In
a
riiirruof,
frohiK
.southeast
purpose
of keeping
for th" purposi' of safe koepini;, but in reality for the
..!..,. ic
r.. ........ .....n i
.....
.. ......... ...... ......
i
..r
i,
i....... ..r
ti
.iIMP- IllO t', ... i ' " III'
1)11
U
I,
1,Ill,,
III
ll'M'1
IIH MM'.l
I'l III''
If
Kl
and were sailing qi net ly over the plains
way than by looting the treasury direct.
ami "respei-t;ibh-And tho surrounding Orleans, when we hear
train, the
to on- - that when the treasurer calls for the money the rumble of an express
nanees are nim-sound resembllnjr breakers on the sea- which may or may not shore. Under ordinary circumstances
lie will lind that it ban be. n ex. handed for "notes,
it Is easy to ilistliiRuish
he worth as nun h as the paper they are written on.
trie
sounds. Hut this time the distant
Tin- - present peculiar system .of storms; the public funds at convenient
roar continued so lontr did not cease
points fur the use i.f the in was devised and instituted many years uco, (n f:lct that I licúan to j;ct nervous,
and there 'has iieV r l u a thorough ovet haulini? of the treasury since. Hut "It may be." I finally remarked t.
Muruiif, "that the wind has chunked
there will be a -- en. r,ll,nu- -. cleaning when the ,,eW treasurer, onies In. and U,,,, wp nrp
K(,MR f()wuri, ,ho ,.,.,
is generally ludí. v.. that a condition of affairs will then be revealed which Wouldn't It be well to iro down a hit
"'"e we are?" lie listened
will make It extremely d.lti. ult for certain if ntlem-- n to escape henf decorated al"' í"'
l few moments and tliend said: "I'er- Wtth Striped SllltS.
haI,s you ,lre .jjl,, " iin, tlP H,..e.l the
.
cord of the valve, which quickly
WK h ippen to know that ic. i; ite Andrews had subs, ribeil to the joint brought us below the clouds, so thai
we could make out lust where w"
ct il. I.as Venas optic. Yes; luit lVHOi jt happened that we were fol-r- y
stati hood si heme ef t'. union.
u Io n i he optic was a v
enthusiastic advocate of joint lowlnjr the line, of the Paris-I.yon- s
that was at the
railway, accompanied tiy an express,
you
know
ctatcliiiod. Tempera miitiutur, etc.,
which was Koine; In the same diiec-tlo- n
that we were and at about the
e
same speed.
Another sound that reaches you in
the sky is the striking of the church
over
clocks when y.ni are passiiiR
them. This used to convey very useful information to the aeronaut sailWhen
iNKNT the movement which is said to be on foot to have every school ing on his "trackless course."
local time prevailed
church
the
next
.superintendent in New Mexico sent lo the
mcetln; of the chimes nive me the longitude of my
liicatioii.il association, the I.as Vegas Optic inquires: balloon, for my watch was runninK on
Nation. il
lint the introduction of
' W hat would it tMKtiify If It should be said that New Mexico was the Paris time.
standard time has ihamred all this.
1
oniy slate or territory that sent every superintendent lo the (treat national unfortunately for the balloonist.
once had in mind the i.lei of prepar
ing an unas in wnicn i interinen mai That woiihl il",iti in a very K'eat measure uou the superintendents
ii tr all the church steeples in system- themselves; if Ihey should all be sip li staitlltn; contradictions of the eternal atie order. With this document In my
llat
of llelllalllto countv. ' tilsket, .1 WOllId always ktlllW ill
lllnesM i,f
as III,, tile I. me lite. su .el n le le
direction I was movliiR when balloon
signify
would
"a
heal.."
It
iriK in France.
A hnlloiiji trip Is often a fine lesson
In physical geography.
In November,
Nl;V MLXK'ti sl.imH ili'ur.iei d In the eyes of her sister commonwealths 1X70,
I went from I'arls to Louvain in
i;
thh
In
r
played
if
in
Iv.mia
ate has
by le.isiui
traKe.ly, and a balloon, and for the flist time fully
part
the l'eiins
vlll stand so until Mr. Andrews either proves his Iniioi ense or the people appreciated the fund of information
one can collect cnnccrnltitf the general
repudiate liim. Kai iiilniitoii Times-- lustier. Hut they won't all have to look character of the region over which
down on us. Oregon, Kuiis. and two or three others, prohahly Including one Is passing. It was not necessary
see ivlirn .w?
Pennsylvania, u ,11 not refuse to l.lu-- l. will. us. as they experience that fellow to look on the

AhOMEfr7T

no OLD EN, Prop.

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

-

New

ULI1I0 style

IU

Williams Drug 60

TII6ENGLEWOOD

ante-electio-

PC UTO

if!

.

at

able Ratea.
Jew rfcoM Wo. 111. Old Phone, Ho. t.

MRS. 3.

PA VC
UHfU.

See Display in Our Window

TRAJTCfXR

j

W

I

FEED AND

Ural Class Turnout

m

With the Lid

-

LTYERX

m

a

n fl7
0 ULi

New

'

iiimij.

a

Glycerine Soap

Build-

ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

W. L; TRIHBLL

l

Royal Lilac Transparent

Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns

Six-roo- m

h,M tt&?

tí

(Successor to The FutreUe Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phono Red 177
Auto Phlne 471
W End Viaduct

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate

and Iron Fronts for

"vs

'I

J. D. EMMONS

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

4-

-

fr.$B.M

teeth

Gold Crowns .................
Fillings, upwards from..... !.
Teeth extracted without pain.: S9
B. F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 11, N. T. Armijo Building

5-

'

Is found In every piece of Furniture
that comes from our store. The reason is that we coomblne service and
lasting qualities with the artistic and
it makes a pleasing combination to
the eye and will make your pocket-boo- k
laugh. You don't need to sacrifice comforts for these luxuries they
are In reach of all.
We have Dressers, like cut, from
$13.75 and upwards. See our window
display.
. Mall orders solicited and prlmptly
; .
filled.
.,
GET THE HABIT.

Fresh and Salt Meats

7-

i9os.

Rare Beauty

NEW UEXICO MEAT IIARKET

6-

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

the1

3-

00
.60

Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, one month

by

Saturday, November 11, 1905.

Accident and life.
S21 Gold Avenue

PLUMBING AND HEATING

STANDAR

412

WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE

i.i

I

4

Plumbing, Heating
Buy A

House

K'i.h-rifii?-

K-

i

mi

AND GRAIN

Apnt for Ultclisll Waiaas

PORTERFIELD GO.

'

4--

VBk'

Ik'

IfO CURE If )

ticVB.
kkl

liiít kly

worst

fl.no

pB.Kl.fl.UU,

Dealers

A

coin

f

liAlnll

vj

uniKKiBM.

or by tnniU
UOXtIB,

pot

f4.13

BB

wre

feeling whiih makes us wouderoiiH kind.

fnU.ñuK

,,.,J.

Th!

villas

were nearer together, the trees more
robust and the Melds greener. I have
WITH famine prevalent , ,,nc hundred districts In Itussla and affecting n'"1 Imitar experiences in my various
ascensions In th Alps, In Italy, In
eighteen million people, perhaps Japanese ritics of the Portsmouth treaty .;nKnII,j Hml in different parts of my
own country. One's geographical edu- w ill at List be
to a loss of Indemnity. New York Tribune.
cation (all never be perfect without a
YVilifred
wide ballooning experience.
Young lioos.-velhas been hurt again In a de Fernvelle In the Independent.
SAYS the Houston I'ie-t-:
Harvard foot hall game. Jl seems that id" sons of th" plain people tak'f
i i
ix tiii; ;ooi
icreat pleasure in stamping the lights nut of I In- - presidential progeny.
c

,

t

DAYS.

isiiior.i

Lots

11

Lots

1

Lots

1

EASTERN ADDITION

"Beautiful for Situation"
Eaiy Terms

mi liiiHirlant
GOVEIiNOIt I. A KOM.KTTK Insists that li is conservative. Next to Powdered Wig
Foundry
H. B. Ray,
Adjunct to it (cnticinaii s .ppaii I.
'
"
Is
one
of
con
uii(iestionably
most
he
the
Torn" Watson and Tom" I.awson
It Is wife to say that the majority of
bald men of today would gladly revive
nervatlve men In public life today. Kansas Pity Star.
till' old. dlgliilled custom if they could.
e Itut. they can do the next hest thing to
it; that Is. hold on to what hair they
have.
In cases where the hair root or hair
bulb has not been completely destroyed by parasites that infest It.
a
e- Ilerpclde will do wonders In the
In whl h he puts the life Insurance
rafters on way of encouraging n new growth of
OXK of his publication
WKOLESALE
HlRCKAITI
policy-holde- r
" I,,
may think 1
says:
"H
'"!'
.h- - KHdiron.
Wool,
a Sixxdaltj
Illdca
and
I'clta
Sold by badltiK
urn unduly exercised, but the same should remember Ihey thought I slon of llerptclde.
Albutjncratie and Laa Vrgaa
In
stamps
Send
lftc
'IruKKlst.
for
was afeodulely crazy when I published my first life insurance .cusatlons
sample lo The Ueriilclde t o., Jietrolt.
over a yenr iiko. Tliey have nil been verified ten times over.
& Co.,
pedal
Mich. 1!. II. l!rKK
that the sn fety agents,
"1 cannot Impress too earnestly upon the policy-holdf.f the eiioiuiou fund of their companies Is In actual Jeopardy every minute;
A fi()
)it f i(1MirMi wnes. muí
Mevcr X Co., Ilfl
these fund ari allowed to remain In the hands of those who unblushiiiRiy coiilliiU nt
"
testify t. crime, nnd. while these . rime are belnK exposed, dip Int., tr
7.tUÍ-'
aVV " ,m""
Í,V;,.
.THE
.o
companies- treasuries to publl.--h f alse statenierns i nroiiKUOiii ine
"rii in ni(i
M'Miw, hw.i: tomoiuuv
regard to the exposure.
)
ll I III ll'S. 1'ltK I S AT
DR.UGGIST
I
company
safe
until
"So policy-holde- r
of the New York or Mutual Ufe
11MH TIIW
XST. TO SWi: MO- th rómpanle have been actually taken out of the hand of the present graft-i- i m;v. ci.Ij ami (iiTtn ii
20"
Tin: iMiri t.ittx i itv
g controller and put Into those of honest men.
' (.SI l lllllgS tl) I Ml."
may formúlate plan.
"Theorliit
and loo pigeon confuse
iMimmle
r.xin-:wai.tovs.
the altuatlon with theories, mid fulled State Senator liryden, president of the n:rrs
II-- '
voir TH API-- with r. .
(Y.. VOI' Alti: SCIIK fK
hom the lif- - Inmraiu e commissioner of Mass.ichusetli I'll VT
Prudential company,
, I
. ,,.m,.,.1l,.l l
I
...L, It .,,.t .uttbui I I, n
' Tl'i't J Till", I i M: "T fll4H'Klt- ..r ...!,.
...,.rlm.,.,l
.1.
"
" '
Deaden ta
'
'
n:.s
itF:.sini.i-- pHicix,
Investigation
tin
developed,
lh
inn still further mix thing with hi proposej 8, Si:cM KTKICI.T.
MAT,
GROCXRIES, PROVISION!,
GRAHf AND FCKL.
federal supervision,' but there la oiiu practical thing which mut be done
game
on FfaM Line of Imponed Wines,
Itemember the football
Liaron
can feel aafe:
leTore policy-holde- r
Traction park field Hundny afternoon.
aal Clgara, Place your order
get tiiese companies out of the hand of the graftera and Into American Lumber company v
itua-llthe
for thla Una with na.
Athletic Club. The ground will be tll-t(he hnd of honest men."
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The Denver & Rio Grande System

NEW TRAIN SERVICE

wkere eonnetlen la me.de
Between Ban ta Fe and Alamoea, Colo
wlta atandard ruaf traína far all pelnta eaat, and affordi paaeencera
at DenTer, Calorada Bprlnfe er Puebla
ta auTintaffe ef atapptnj-arer- a

FEET EACH

and 12, blk. 13, $500
and 2, blk. 10, f.'iOO
and 2, blk. 20, $100

40S S. Fint Street

Kborteet and Quickest Une from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Rprbuji
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Eallda, Leadvllle, Glenwood
Bprtnga, Grand i unction, DurarifO, Hlverton, lUarlde, Colorado, tm4
ail poluta cm.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

3 Corners
100x142

Baldride

C.

THE ftCENIC LINK OF THE WORLD.

'
'

I.I.4J

I i Al

Ohl.
R. RUPPR. Armit for Arhneneren

W. Gold Avenue
H
Auto. Phone 335

i

CO.

THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
BcllekHiUliM,

208i

1

and w'rmwntnl'y Uf
of 4ionorrhoMl
t,
no niftttnr at bow

......I...

riim

PAT. VtiTf

rRWH
JI--

I...- .riftrniHMM.

REAL ESTATE

!

sfWjUL

ForlnflamíTistlon wTnturrhnf
(ha Ulai'txr (in1 Mft'txl KM- Bnd

Office:

well itocked lumber yard. He Carrie
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Pailita,
Olla, Bniahea, Ceweut, Building Papca

J.

CURE

A POSITIVE

b

N. Peaich & Co. I

1

111

for LCMBER, LATH, 8IIINGLKS, &,
when sou call at J. O. BALDRIDGITi

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Wist Gold Ave.

110

Our Yard is the Right One

3V

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR

5

"BIlBliliIlB'lllllBl'lllti

Established 1878

I

I

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

Putney

L. B.

We Have Several Snaps

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

5

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

,

That Depends

CO

TKE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
on
their atandard cauce traína Standard Pullman and Tonrial
Oar
Hleepera, IMnlog Care and Chair Cara, andl a Uta papular rauta ta ail
pelota In Colorada.

Effective June 4, 111 0 6.
Kastbound.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:55am 8:30am
No 4 Chi Llm...ll:6í p m Tue & Frl
"
" "
l!:0lam
Wednea.
satur.
No 8 Chi A K C
Expresa
1:45pm 7:43 p m
West Hound
Depart
Arrive
No 1 Lob An. Ex.. 7:10 pm 8:15 pm
'No I Calif Urn . .10:40 a m Mo 4 Thu
M
"
"
10:60 a m
No 7 San Francisco Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
Depart
South Hound
No 17
11:10 pm
(Connect with eaatern traína.)
Arrive From South

r

For Uloatrated adveiHalng mattter and farther partícula

....

. K. HOOPER,
G. P, 4 1,

addreaa,
A. S. BAIUfET,

apply

c

i, DexTar,atOola

Trarellnf Paaaenger Agt., SanU Fe, N.

j

laae.eeaaaaaa.a

$25;

7:10am

No 12

aaeea4aaaaaara

f

$25 .OO

OO

(Connecting with No. 1 eastbound)
All traína dally, except No. I and 4.
No, 1 carries through chair, atandard and tourist aleeplnf cara to Loa
Angelen.
No. 7 carriea through chair, atandard and tourlat aleeptng cara for 6a n
Francia ce.
II. 8. LirrZ, Agent.

California

"ÍANTÁ TlCCKNTÍTÁLKÁIUWÁJD
In Effect Deo. IS, 1104.
Northbound
Southbound

September 15th io October 31st

"jp

-

1:10pm... Donactana ... 4:10 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca... 1:46 pra

...

4:06pm....
4:10 pm ....
5:46pm....

6:20 pm

1:60pm
7:20

....
....

Dm

.Kennedy

Clark
Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Kstancta
Wllliard
ProgTeaae
Blanca

....

....

....
...
....
....

IllOpmlAr.. Torrance .,Lv
Read down

1:10 pm
1:45 pm
t:E5 Dm

1:20
11:45
11:10
11:15
10:45
10:16
:40

Dm

a

Second Class Colonists Rates

No. 1
STATIONS.
No. 1
Fe..Arj 4:10 pm
1:00 pmlLv. .Kant

2:20pm
2.48 pm
1:10 pm

age

it

.

a

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
a
of the Santa Fe.
a

pin
pm
am
ami
am)

W

Read up

a4taaaeaaeaaa

arrw

H.

J

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kana.
8. LUTZ, Ait Albuquerque, N. M.
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1SLETA GIRL FLEES
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Pueblo

Sunday morning, Itctwccn 9 and 12 o'clock noon, take a stroll out to the Eastern Addition
Highland (South Broadway, Arno, Edith or Walter Streets) and look at those
residence lts we are offering at from 100. St. 50 to Sjtxi per lot, on the
beautiful
instalment plan
Sio down, balance in payments of only $1 per week or St per month.

Under Cover of Night.

50-fo- ot

SCHOOL AUTHORITIES

REFUSE

TO GIVE GIRL BACK TO PARENTS

Dolores Padilla, a
Pueblo Indian girl from Isleta
Is now attending the United States In-- ;
dian school In this elty In spite 'of
carefully laid plans on the part of her!
parents and the men of the village to!
keep her In her native pueblo and
marry her to a promising young buck
of Isleta.
Yesterday the girl, who Is a handsome young creature with a liberal allowance of the picturesque wholesome
beauty of her race, arrived at the local Indian school and announced her
desire to become at once enrolled as .t
regular student.
The authorities at the school expressed surprise that she had come
without her parents or without any
Arrangements having been made beforehand, and the girl finally, after
many evasions, confessed that she had
run away from home In spite of strenuous efforts on the part of her father
and her mother to prevent her escape
from home.
Last night her father and mother
made their appearance at the school In
a highly exasperated frame of mind,
and demanded that the. girl go back
with them. Dolores appealed to the member of the Associated Charities
school authorities, and the latter re- will simply refer such applicant to the
fused to let the parents take back proper officers of this association and
their daughter to the pueblo. After thus be relieved of any further annoymuch argument they cooled off a little ance, and the officers will see to It
and resigned themselves to the situa- that charity Is dispensed on business
tion.
and scientific principles. The details
The secret of the girl's fixed deter- of this plan will be worked out in th
mination to go to school Is Interesting. constitution and
and be preA year or o ago she went to school sented to Jhe members for flual adopenough
for about nine months. It was
tion by the committee appointed for
to. give her a deep hunger for more this purpose.
It is hoped that the
parents,
however, sympathy of every citizen in this city
knowledge.
Her
marry
decided that she should
afwill be enlisted In this undertaking.
promising young buck of the village, and that the committee will be given
whom the maiden did not like, and a hearty support.
It Is earnestly desired that those
who besides had no desire whatever
for tho schooling upon which Dolor. s ministers who have not done so yet
had set her heart. She cried and pro- will please appoint a committee of two
tested and stormed, but her parents ladies to solicit subscriptions, and urge
were obdurate, so in the small "hours upon them the Importance of being
efter midnight, she stole from tli? present at the meeting this afternoon.
JACOB H. KAPLAN.
r family were sleeping,
house while
By the president.
and made her way to Albuquerque
S. S. PEAItLSTINE, Secretary.
and the India i school.
The baflled father and mother returned to the village lust night to
break the news to the buck who was DENVER WILL SOON
to act the role of groom.
Marie

LOOK FOR T5he MAN WITH

C.

by-la-

BE "CITY OF LIGHTS"

WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS

WHITE HORSE

We will have a "representative on the grounds with a large plat to show the exact location
anil price of each lot. This is certainly a grand opportunity for a poor man to get a
home or make a stake. Down town office open Saturday and payday evening till ) o'clock

SURETY INVESTMENT CO
Office:

110

OWNERS

S. SECOND ST.

business ,of an Indescribable feeling
of greater cordiality produced between
merchant and patron. Their neighbors heard of this they began to consider.
The result Is evident on every business street, and even Into the residence
sections and suburbs. Drug stores, W7
groceries and other smaller business
houses far out from the heart of th.
city have their light signs, have their
windows Illuminated by numerous
electric bulbs. It must be to the interest of them all or they would not
continue the use of he lights. They
benefit, the people benefit, because the
lights form a pleasing break in walking
through streets made more or.le.-- s
dark by the foliage. The "City of
Lights soon will be a reality, one of
the best that has ever befallen

ELltrííC

we

by

!

i(í&?f'sí71

llequirtM for Constipation.
"As a certain purgative and stomStomach
ach purifier Chamberlain"
and Liver Tablets seem to be the exenough
strong
for
required,
act thing
the most robust, yet mild enough and
safe for children and without that terrible griping so common to mopt purgatives," say It S. Webster & Co..
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggists.

Board of

Mftf.

fhe N'paiT

Acorn Steel Range

Tlio F.xnet Thing

Manager

D. K. B. SELLERS,

We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
Joint
fiES. For this reason can guarantee gS,
S&A' all lse proscribed w.
Tight
OP TICAL CO.
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER Member
Optomerfy
Examiner
Opticians
in

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
seams, and the rivet work
is (ist as thorough on
the back of the range
as on the front.

Special Sales Kvcry S.il irtlay.

.

Auto Phone

LI(;ilTr,X your labors ni:d
Increase your comforts lit many wxys
by some of the many clu. trl:.u devices
we will show you at our st.ir.

4ntf
J

A- -

KUXTItlCllTY

I
f!

'

,

4
;.-.xe-

-

Is now so convenient,
and no cheap for many
purposes that you are behind the age
If yon do not adopt It for use In horn
or office. Come down and see us. You
cannot fail to have an Interesting visit

.

so effective

11

held one of Its most
UoweUlen.
Interesting sefsions yesterday after- first practical exponents of the new
OVSTKItS.
noon at the club parlors tinder the Idea. Their displays of lights, almost .Today we have
auspices of the literary department. countlessnowon the downtown streets,
lilue Points,
U
Mrs. George F. Albright having the were the first practical step toward
New York Counts,
making the city beautiful with lights.
program in charge.
Kxtra Selects,
llouma
Ralph Waldo Kmerson was the sub- They have practiced what we all have
Virginia .Selects,
ject of the papers and discussions preached.
Gulf Standards.
lights
for commercial
The desire for
which were unusually well prep ired
All "Sealshipt," the oyster with the
and full of interest. Mrs, Webster read purposes grew upon the business men half shell flavor.
say,
so
they
Imperceptible,
and
life
on
almost
the
a very good paper
works of the great poet and essayist, Before Jhey knew It they found that
selights were one of the most effective
a
poetical
by
which was followed
Those who
mediums.
lection given by Mrs. D. A. Marpher-on- .o advertising
Mrs. Ten Ty k and Mrs. Herna-llll- adopted the lights told of increased
Hearrup give most enjoyable
readings from Kinerson's essays after
1
which a splendid review ( the Kmer- - f
papers was given by Mm,L
Vvi

the construction

-

Mrs. Cams and Mrs. Mayo furnish- ed the mu.sie which was greatly en- Joyed.

BARRI

VA PI AN

MAKF

rL
(ÍvKí.
'JRM I f

jLt
1

J

Them

Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street

-

lf

tO IO
IO

to lie extended to December 25.
Call at ticket of fice for further particulars.

Now the object of the Assoclatfd
Charities of Albuquerque is three-folward
1.
To establish a charity
endowed by monthly payments in the
as
Sister' hospital, where such sickthem
the Associated Charities send
will be cared for.
monthly lo the
3. To contribute
Benevolent society that
they may be able to more efficiently
carry on their work for the caring for
the poor In our midst; and
S.
To establish a poor house or
rounty farm where worthy poor may
be sent to be cared for temporarily,
and where they are to pay for such
care by such work as they may be abb?
Non-Sectari-

to

do.

Everyone can readily sec that the
Associated Charities wish to estab- o
lish charity along business and iden-tlflprinciple and to do away with
sentimental charity. Hereafter when
nyon asks for food or for work the!

Autoii) itlc I'lione ills

Colo. I'lione, lied

I'. O. Box

e
e

,

Orant lüock
- -

AentUZ

..MJ.-!m-

House

I
j

Counters, Shelving
Machine Work neatly done.

j

kinds

G. E. GVSTAFSON,

of

Proprietor.

South

OÍ

l

h

Trimming and Stair Work, 1'ar Fixtures, Window
all

Color,,!,, Te.ohone, Xo.

Automatic Telephone. No. 316.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
SolsIi, Doors, Mouldings,

W. liallrond Ave

CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

KF.SlUKNCKi

S

Oflloes:

S01

MH

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation.
A house built of thin material Is cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubh.e
stone. Let me latiré with you. Lrop a card and I will call.

ami Duor l;rames, Kefrigeratnrs,

a

i
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Club Sulhllntt.
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$aCri or White Hearse $5.0O
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CITY

j

Viaduct, ON HR.ST ST Commer,
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Albuqu-rqu-

o,

1

1
New Meilco.

I

There is No

STEIN-BLOC- H

s,
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101.

Mason Contractor i

D. E. CLEVINGER,

e

W.r.h.uMNo.l.4l4 4!6M.rqutt.A,Albuqu.rq...,N.M.

and

1

1

COMPANY

INOOHPON.T.O

Correspondence Solicited.

Dates of sale Novcmlcr 13. 14 ami 15.
Final return limit will lie Novcniler 2i.
If desired an extension of return limit can he nli- tained liy deposit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a ice of 50 cents, before November 15, limit

CIJIMt

"

AND IMPROVEMENT

M. NASH
1
e

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

1,
tor inerrlmnts iind IruinuStoring. Transferrin.'. lliKtrlhiitlng. ele. Kpcclul stornirr f
facturen desiring space Tor rarlotid lols. Separate foiiiii'Mii'iil for fnmlluee, planus, etc

greSS, NOVemDer

Plume

O. W. STRONG'S SONS!:

Cheap Rates to El Páso,STOnAGE
Tex., account of meeting!
J
j
of American Mining Con

AN EXPLANATION
STATKSIKX T OP PPHPOSPS
OP TIIK ASS)( lATKD
CIIAKITIKS.
Owing to some difficulties the entire committee for raising subscriptions for the Associated Charities ha'
not yet been appointed, but it Is hoped
by
that the' committee will be ready
All those who have been setoday.
lected are hereby given notice and
urgently requested to be present at a
meeting of 'this committee to bs held
on
at 4 p. m., at Habbl Kaplan's home
Seventh street, next to Temple Albert
Before allowing the committee to solicit nhucrintions for the Associated
Charities J wish to state briefly for Him.
benefit of all the citizens and every,
denomination the objects of this organization. A misunderstanding re-ferred to In the article in the Even.ua
Citizen, signed by W. H. Childers, AMcLan-dreslbert Faber, Doctors Wroth,
Carnes, Cornish and Hopo, Is no
misunderstanding on our part, but on
the part of those who signed the artioui
cle They evidently believed that
Intention, was to start a new hospital,
which not the case.
The reason for forming the Acodadlo Charities I two-fol1. To take care of the worthy su it
and poor, and
2, To relieve the citizens of Albuquerque from unnecessary annoyance
In giving Indiscriminately to all who
way apply.
It Is well known that business men
and others are approached almostto d In-lily and they have pot the time
vestigate nor the heart to refuse tho.e
who may ask for neip. 1 rue cu ín..
consists In seeking out those who needhelp and very often refusing thos.-

Ra-ntfe- s

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell
Cheap

if'T".

M111-

of these

Celobre.tnd

Third St.

121 X.

01.

5c

WK CAX

ACORN

.

s

AIIMI.IO & CO.

ANTONIO

5teeple-hea.- d

The Acorn Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.
DAY
AN "EMERSON
The Acorn Outside Damper
wines imuI cordials, Hie finRod cannot warp.
Liquors,
(Denver Post.)
IMtOfiltAM
KNMOYAIII.K
MOST
est line In the city, lit I'.rnest ."Meyers Notice
going
for
plans
forward
With
the
Extension Fire Box
lo- I i ce
IVFN CNDKIl AI SPICKS OF
Co., 110 West Silver n
the additional municipal lighting th.it 11......!
DKl'AHTMKXT.
IJTKKAP.V
and
Sectional Lid.
'
will make Denver the real "City of,
. t
, , ., i .
t Lights."
we
the
not
overlook
should
Albuquerque
of
The Woman's club
If yon mill
eariM'titor telephone Come In rd examine
successful and fact that the business men were the
KKNCLT OK lU SINKSS MK.VS
TION
CITY.
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uestion.

About the fit and wearing qualities of our Overcoats. The
stylo is both long eoid medium lengths, ond colors ore
black, steel grey and fine plaid effects.
( We quote a few of our many good things in
warm Overcoats:
q Full length, 52 to 54 inches, in neixt grey
effects, $12.50 to $15.00.
f Dressy black and steel grey, very nobby,
$16.50 to $22.50. q 'She VaddocK, the most
fashionable Overcoat which is shown this
season, in blatck kersey, $30.00.
Call and jcc the
no wkst i.oM aCi.xi i:

122 KOITJI

SIXOM)

STHKICT

tarcj1

Une In ffcto Mexico.

E. L. Washburn Co

9

i
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The Jar

HAVE DISAPPEARED

of

Coughing

IN RECENT YEARS

Hammer blows, steadily applied, break
the hardest rock. Coughing, day after
day, jars and tears the throat and lungs
until the healthy tissues give way.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral stops the hard
coughing, heals the torn membranes.
W. yakllsfc
WdiinHmtil
ail 9mr mr4klM4.

the foOKitl..

I

Th Store

A CLASSIFIED

of Quality

A Mi

1

et.

1

1
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Hailroad A)e.

CSL
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JUST A WORD
in

BEDDING
WR

nw

KNOW from experience that the best way to Introduce a

high quality Is the best advertisement It's possible to have. We have
made prices for this week on Sheets and Casing, Bed Spreads, Rlan-ke- tt
and Comforts that will spread far and wide the news of what a
completo stock of all these things we have that our prices are lower
than ever and qualities the best. These first early fall nights have reminded you of your need for heavier bed coverings all these things
are fresh and new Just opened up for the fall trade prices are lower
than they will he after this introductory sale. Don't these reasons impress it upon you that it is time to buy to buy this week?

Bed Sheets
size 72x!10,
25 dozen Kneels,
good quality sheeting,, regu15c
lar 60c value, for

90x!)0 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for uwe. good quality, regular
' Oc
S5c value. Sale. Price.

Sheets, hemmed ready
for use, good quality, regular
(10c value.
52o
.Sale Price
SlxilO Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use, of good quality, regular "Sc value. Sale Price.. (Wo

81x90 Fmit of the Loom
Sheels, the best grade, worth
(19e
regular 7!e. Sale Price

72x!)0

;

90x90 Friut of the Loom
Sheets, best of ready made
sheets, worth 95e. fsale Price 8O0

Cases
Pillow
LOWLY PRICE
P

I

1

'.I

-

Hemmed Cases, full sized made of good casing, worth regu- ,11c
larly 12','je. Sale Price, each .
good
Cases,
Standard casing,
full sized, made of
4áx3fi Hemmed
-- VK
free from slartch, worth 15c each. Sale Price
4T.X3G Hemmed Cases, made of the best casing, full sized worth
,15e
regularly lilii: each. Sale Price
42x.'!fi

.

(iood

i

p.

SIMXT

1

I

i

is--

,

1

bit-l'--

I

.

-

1

;mmI

hemmed, ready
for use, the reguhir price of
this spread Is $1.0(1. T his
"áe
week the price will lie

rni(ii:i

$2.

DO

quality for

.$2.!IH

1

.l.!l
.$2.110

quality for

$2.70

for

qua-lil-

HKMMKl) SPUi: ADS
$l.2'i grade for
.$ .9H
. $ .28
$l.n0 grade for
$2.00 grade for
.$1.01
$2.50 grade for
.$2.00
$3.00 grade fur
.$2.70
$3.50 grade for
.$2.8

spiiiiads

$2.00 quality for

'iihirs
$.1.00
$3.5(1

L

doen Spreads of

10

I

ir

svi.

:iKi!ili s he lies!
Comforts for 115! each Filled with cotton and covered with
fast colored calico, full sized.
Covered with fast colored sateen and filled
$2.2." Comforts for $1.75
with pure while cotton, quilted, good, and large sized.
$5.00 llovwi Comforts for $1.75 Mercerized sateen covered down comforts, full size and filled with genuine down.
$1.2.1

.

I

M.-xi.-

1

.

I

.

1

11

y

111

i

;

;

;

C.rey lilankets, with
colred borders, full 10-- 4 size,
worth $4 pair. Sale Price $3.00
Grey lilankets, with
colored borders, good wooght
4
size, are worth
and full
$l...0
$5.75 a pair. Sale Pil.c
Urcy Dislike's, with
colored borders, silk bound
wortll
edges, full sized
$6.50 a pair. Sale price ..$5.00
Half-woOrey Mixed Blankets, with colored borders,
10-worth $2.25 a.
full sized
$1.75
pair. Sale Price
Blankets,
White
with colored borders, full
10-- 4
size, worth $5.00 a pair.
$".73
Sale Price
Huell While Blankets, colored borders, full 11-- 4
.size, wortll $6.00 a pair.
$5.00
Sale Price

'11

.

Uaii-ron-

d

All-wo-

11--

ol

All-wo- ol

11--

4.

. COTTON

WiAXKin'S
Cotton niankets. In white,
grey or tan, worth $1.00 a
;
pair, for
Cotton Blankels, In white
grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, at, per
P'iir
05c
Cotton Blankets, Jn white.
grey or tan,
4
size, extra.
heavy, per pair
$1.25
Cotton Blankets, In white,
grey or tan,
size, extra
per pair .
$1.5(1
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BERGER, Wholtnle Ajeni
W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phono 62b

I IMCI'M K.

WASIIKI I M.S.
SHIT I.I.I) M IS,
t I HI It. (New York).

C. A. HUDSON

titi:i

f.i"ici:s, irrc.
liH.iii.Y
).,
TIIK JAITA (ilt(M I It Y
"(mhI I lilngs tu i nl."
If III need of Hue liquor for
mid medli

.Meyers A

I

lMirnw

ft..

I Id

cull on

Yrt KIHrr
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THE FVEÜ

Undertaking Company,
107

Vrt lUllrott!

Both rtioDr.

A Tenue.
I--

or Highi

Jap-a-L- ac

i

Work G'lurantced
Priccn Reasonable

Find Clan

115 NORTH SECOND

STR.EET

Dental Surgeon.

Office closed until November 15, 1 905.
E. J. ALGER. B7b7s.
Offices: Arntjo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointment!

made by mail.
DR. I E. ERVIN

Dentist

Rooms

Auto Phone (91. '
and 22 Barnett Building.

21

it. W. U. HKYAN.
JiltjSALr
Attorney at Law.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har
Office In First Nsttional Bank build- ness only $ti(l; any lady or child can ngLbUfltierjiiie..
N.. M.
drive him aiiv place. Blue Goose saA KCH JT'K
.
loon. 212 North Third st.
nl4 F. VV. SPENCER.
the only V. O. WALLINGFORD
Foil SALE Mi tig
one in 11 county of 5,000. Sells for inArchitects.
voice, about $2,250. Half cash. Rnt
4( and 47, Barnett Building.
Dr. Thompson,
reasonable.
Santa Rooms
Both 'Phones.
Rosa. N. M.
nlfi
MI'SICAU
tent house
FOR SALE Two-rooand chicken coop, with wire for lot, ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
( heap If sold at once.
Corner Fourth
of Piano.
street and Mountain road.
nl2 CommercialTeacher
Albuquerque.
Club Bldg,
"
502
Jersey
cow.
FOR SALE Good
Ó
LOA
SELKEMountain road.
nl2
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
FOR SALIO Second hand salo, Leave orders at Learnard & Linde- good as new. Springer Transfer Co.
man's.
Foil SALE Handsome riding and
PROFESSIONAL Ntltóli
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
i,ñsíi RUTH E. MILLKTTE.
tf
Journal office in the afternoon.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements.
FOR SALE OR RENT Seven-rooand Hydriatic Treat- house 1n Highlands. Inquire N. W.I Photophoria,
mcnts,
B8
Vapor Baths, Salt
such
Alger. 124 South Walter.
tf
Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
Foil SALE CHEAP. AC good sad- - Glows,
Snlne,
and Cold Mitten Friction.
die pony,
inquire after
o'clock p. the
at Room 4 0, Barnett building,
92-rn
Colorado 'phone.
tf given
by Miss Ruth R. Mlllette., graduate:
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium,
Ml It Klf.Vi.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-- j
I5M.U TY Cl LTl'KK.
d1pj m'is. M.
keping. 524 .Sou.h S'Vond st.
HELENA LEONARD,
FOR RENT Furnished room, elecGraduate of Parisian Institute.
tric light, bath: with or without board.
Late of New York City.
3
Address p., Journal.
The latest scientific appliances and
methods for treating the
FOR RENT
ino fouth room furnished. 616 South Arlio. Call morn-llI- Fax1 o Hair and Scalp, Co'm.iloxlon.
Steaming
and Bleaching, Manicuring
1)12
Electrolytic AutoShampooing.
and
I!
ENT
Sunny front room, line matic Waler Massage.
FOR
porch. 615 East Railroad ave. Iie- -t 613
West Gold nv. Auto 'Phone,1 279.
,'i
ween Wri to
gh H.

;).

m

2.

11 1

4

rmidl

Foil RENT

11

Nice room, furnished

for sleeping. Prefer gentleman employed. 635 South Arno.
FOR RENT One room for
401 West Lead.
Ill 2
FOR RE N T- - Furnished rooms with
nlfl
bath. 516 North Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 113 West Lead
ave ntt o.
if
FOR RENT Furnished front room",
hoard If desired. 20S North Arno.
FOR RENT Furiiiislied rooms. 624
West Tijeras.
n2S
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
he a IDi seekers. 1303 I'nlver.sity Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms ami
hoard in private family. 415 North
tf
Second street.
rooms,
FOR
RENT Furnished
hath, electric lights; terms reasonable,
7
724 South Second street,
"FOR "RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. II. II.
tf
room 19, Grant Block.
Til-to-

BAKIIRIIS.

J I i fl n I f

'B.Ilfeldm.Co
Communication Made Easy

Sn.

M V? FRENCH
A

Curro

Rti,i

KNOWN

TO

FtBSALE

PILLS.

rnr
Mimitiwitiar.
fAH. Sih suret 8iM, s.u.- Ifc'tn.ri (iurn.twa
Ufúnj Hfiiu.lM. SftDl prtptld
for l 00 (wr hot. WIN
tltcmun Irlfcl.lo b ptid for
whrn .Ii?tM. Siniirt Krr. if Tuur druglit dim aoi
have tbeni irnd yourwleri lo Um
UNITtO MEDICAL CO., mo T
.SOTrS, .
A

NEVER

Sold In AUiuqiierque

ft

by

J. II. O'Lielly

Oo.

i
S.T.Vann.O.D.
KYMSIGIIT SPKC'IALIST
of New Mexico Board

President

Optometry,

First established

optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whiting Block. Appointments made at Vann's Drug Store.

A.

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
ai3Vi South Second Street
Automatic: 'Phone S28.
FOR, SAIiK.
GOO

frame
dwelling, bath and electric llghta, on
corner. New, a bargain.
U.8D0
cottage,
brick
on
Highlands, close In.
$1, 600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payAVE.
ments.
J3.300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
12,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
AM)
In Highlands.
IIOI Si:
ISIIKKS. Ni:w
IU Y IIOI
SECOMHI AM).
$2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
I)
AVE.
iOI
Y.
iK)l)S. 211
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
G. MIUSTN, MANAfiKH.
Fourth ward.
IS, 600
frame cottage, ele
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
rot Kicnev
$1,300
frame, near shops.
cc uiaaaer
,1n0."r4r1oo-Tf1am9
st; easy terms. new:
troubles.
$1.400
frame cottage; bath:
in
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.260
frame cottage; bath:
electric lights; close In.
$$.000
two story,
URINARY
brick dwelling; bath: gas: modern
electrlo
lights: barn.
DISCHARGES
$S,200
cottage:
brick
modern
Each Capnule
well built; large cellar: good barn:
bears the name 9WWJ
tres and lawn: fine location. West
THeras rosd.
$2,7 00
room frame dwelling wKh
modern conveniences: well built 8.
Arno st
$2.200
frame cottsge, mod.
.
..
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-1
6.:'i
f
I
iiintertitJ nvi ihniild know
bery. corner lot. 60x14 2.
lil'onl tti woiKltrfnl
$2.200
brick cottage: larga
MARVEL Mhirlinq Spra
bath room, tinuth Arno I.
residence in Highlands, 7
iU
anil .surfum. H1! Hnf. $S,100-Nlc- e
(
rstM"i onvfttiifini.
rooms: modern conveniences: cellar.
barn, lawn; lot 71x160.
$1.000
Jink femr irmtfUi tor
frame cottnge; trees
snd shrubbery; near shons.
fio
rriK
new
$i)0
adobe; with atona
ntHIMi.
toll twiul ttniitr. (of
foundation and shingle roof; tree
near shops.
Money to Iionn on Good Ileal Eatat
n(
tMi'tiihlf- in
M1 I I, 4 O..
at ' i"vf 1 la leu of Inurrat

GOlffl

two-stor-

y,

2H

com

i

Between tho Grent Southwest and Kansas Clly, Bt. Louis, Chicago,
and all points Nor.h and East by the

El Paso

Qi

Southwestern System

Shortest, Quickest, therefore
through trains dally, carrying
vation Dining Cart, Chair Can
any time TAKE THE SOUTH

GARNETT KING

The Only way with two
and
Tourist Sleepers, ObserStandard
and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
WESTERN.
the Best.

General Agent,

V.

L

Cures

4GHours

Rock Island System

R. STILES
j3en.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Paw, Agent

of

Mexico.

$2,

Watt Taper arid

Urn-- I

DWN'lTvTK.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Covered with blue striped ticking
pounds, filled with feathers thoroughly cleaned.
and weigh full 2
Down Sofa Pillows We curry In stock only the genuine down sofa
pillows. A little more expensive than common sofa pillows, but
cheaper in the long run. Priced at $1.25, $1.75 und $2.25,

Thanksgiving

i.i-a- xe

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
treated.
AH diseases successfully
Oflice, the Barnett Bldff.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m and 2 t 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Anrist for Santa Fe coajt
lines. Office, I3í Railroad av.
9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m.
Hoiir

$1.00 IVaHicr pillows for K5e encli

s

liiltt-ruptlo-

r;

PirVEICIANS.
DR. C. H. CONNER,

BREAD, PIES AND CAKES Delivered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty;
satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.

Pillows

ex-b-

n

All-wo- ol

All-wo- ol

I-

d

Fine
White Blankets, extra large M'.e.s, worth
$S.OO. on sale sale for... $0.75
Fine
White Blan- V ;S.
the celebrated Huell
make, in all sizes 10-- 4 and
11-From . . . .ftH.O to $15.00

All-wo-

111111-ag.- -r

llllli;Nt

book-keepe-

tKUt. JS1UAAL..

j

."

.

WAXTFT
WANTED A chambermaid at the
Ht. Claire hotel. 113 West Railroad av.
dining
F.xperteneed
WANTED
room girl. Apply at restaurant, 305
nl2
South First St.
WANTED
A girl to do general
housework, good wages to the right
person. 234 North Walter.
tf
WANTED
Boomers and boarders.
no invalids. 410 South Edith st. nlfi
Magnetic-HealinWANTED
Hypnotism taught, $2; ulso Elocution.
Dramatics, Vocal Music, Astrology,
nltf
Palmistry. 319 AV. Gold ave.
general
for
WANTED Woman
housework, good wages. 1200 East
tf
Railroad avenue.
An experienced teacher
WANTED
with good refercncesdeslres a situation
In school or family. Music and history
a specialty. Address Miss Eichelberg- er, Shoemaker, N. M.
nl5
WANTED Situation by an experi
best of references.
enced
Address F.. Journal oft ice.
nil
WANTED.
Position as housekeep
er In the country by a woman wiin
child. Address C. X., Journal office.
Highest price paid for
WANTED.
four or live gallon cow. Address B,
n30
Journal.
WANTED Competent girl for gen
eral housework; apply Mrs. W, II.
tf
Hahn. 914 West Railroad ave.
Dressmaking by exper
WANTED.
100 N. Edith,
ienced dressmaker.
n2
Bell 'phone, ISO.
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckling- or weaned. Highest price
cldr ejjs C. . ca re Journal.
paid,
tf
MALK III! I WANTUD.
IS
W A NTE D St rong boy, 16 to
years of age. The Leader, 311 West
tf
Railroad avenue.
WANTED Millwrights for concen
trator construction. Location at Mo
rend. Ariz. Six months work: wage's
Apply Ari
$4 per day of ten hours.
zona Copper Co.. Clifton. Ariz.
g,

regard to some news about

d

1

Wagons and ther Chattels; also on
receipts, &
salarie and
low a $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are qulcklr made and strictly
One month to one
private. Time:
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from JJ
parts of the world.
TIIE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Koems 8 and 4, Grant Bldat.
PRIVATfO OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West Itoilroail Aveno.
se

:

1

-

On Furniture,

;

1

POPKgX??'---

MoneyPianos.
Loan
toOrgans,
Hore.

M.a.

lrftw.ll.

1905.

IS A1VA?CK

ADVKHTISEMKNT8 PAVAIII.K

J. 0. Avar Co..

4

nr

wlo-nci-

CIARSIUK

11

ADVERTISEMENTS,!
PERSON Ati

witnessed by a full house at thu Elks'
jlhea.cr last night and the crowd was
DEPUTY SHERIFF
To-- j
pleased with the performance.
Railroads Sometimes Work
night the company will Rive the typy
rv
i nntn i
i
r
rt
ical western play of "Across the DesIn which appear many of the
IU ert."
Havoc With Villages.
frontier characters familiar to people
of this section. This afternoon "Foxy
will fool the boys at the
COURT Grandpa"
DISTRICT
matinee. The company will play all
TROINTON ONCE BIG TOWN
next week.
The henritiR of evidence In the
NOW HAS NEW NAME
Was nlngton mine case w hich was to
have resumed yesterday was postponArrested by Police for Car- ed
un.il Monday on account of the
absence of several attorneys. YesterMost of the people w ho have lived n
morning arguments were heard In
day
New Mexico for live ycir or more can rying Concealed Weapons. the case of Parker" against Ynnnw.
remember when the town of Thornton,
Motion of the plaintiff for a security
"
or Wallace us it was 11 tul railed,
of the costs was sustained and the
oí
a flourishing village, with prospects
plaintiff given leave to amend com
growing to good iz and steal pros- SAYS HE WAS INSTRUCTED
plaint.
Fe
perity. Thornton is on the Santa
... F. C. Sohrader. of the United Stales
forty miles north oí Albuquerque. Most
I lib
TU rULlLt
ItMJtRLUIcl geological survey, arrived at the Alva- forgotten
tii.it 'ihoniton:
people have
rado j ester lay.
once boasted a newspaper, i newspa"
"
F. L. Hammond, of Socorro, was an
per that hid u shooting to publish evarrival from the south yesterday.
ery week und that didn't hesitate to
A Frenchman named Kugilie John- A. II. Ilatrell came In from Williams,
publish it. It was the terminus of the s in, or who gives that name io the
rZÍ,nil ycplerd ly.
railroad for a little while an it mlttht police, was releí rod from tall y ester- .in L. H had
have been the division
grade of whiskies, wines,
several hundred people, mostly men day evening, to which place lie was VnlHigh
best Milwaukee beer. All
and a lot of Mm en. a in hool :uiil a committed by .lodge Ciawford In po- good ISIiiU
delivered free. I'.rnest Meyers Ji
bright future. Now Thornton ha been lice court yesterday morning on the
wiped out of exhume and Its very ( h'trge of carrying concealed weapons, o 1 III West Silver ive.
name ha duappc arel. The traveller lie wii released on a bond of $10 0,
uomc-madi- :
POt (illM TS AT
who look out the window for Thorn- given by Joe lladaraeco and M. Aza-rifor his appearance before the dis- mai.oy s.
ton now a day.", will conclude that it
ha been removed from the ma p. and trict com t on an appeal from .he lowso it has. The very railroad Million, er court.
COMMERCIAL NEWS
Johnson, who was arrested by Offiand the remnant of an abandoned waan enormous
ter tank haii been taken away. In-I cer Kennedy for hiving
forty-livree
Colt's
brand new shining
stead of the railroad building there
Wall Street.
Just a long pine board bearing the volver in his jeans, appeared bcfor-morning
with a
New York. Nov, 0. dosing iiiota- líame. Tioinlngo." The name was the court yesterday
changed to mak" the way Mation a duly signed and executed ci'mmission Dons of active slocks on theNiw Yolk
part of the neighboring Indian pueblo as deputy sherllT of liorna li'ilo counlv exchange today were as follows:
SI
Johnson, who has been living In Amalgamated Copper
of Santa Domingo. Thointon han Ratio
the back of Joe I ;ad i .loco's saloon on Sugar
out of existence. A number of circum6
stances have combined to wipe out the North Third street, alleges that tie ,ucaonda
ss u
town. It had connection unce with a was given orders by the sheriffs offh e- Atchison
fl
j
nourishing mining district. The mining to make his hoad'iuartors In the tendo preferred
here the saloon Is Incaico New Jersey Central
down for some dorloin,
district has been ch'-eand
he found anyone violating Chesapeake & Ohio
time, i bielly through ruinous htigi-tioThe railroid completed the Job he law. to arrest the offender am. St. l'aul, preferred
county jail. Till' l'.ig Four
jy taking away the little rnuml house take him to the
,
and water tank that once Moot) then-- would be a rather high handed pro-- Colorado
'1
Southern
2
It
the story of many another town ceding and while Sheriff Arniljo was
do It rut preferred
en
be
si
in the west when- cities trrow up in out of the ci.y and could not
42
do second preferred
impression
was
an
I s '
months and where in thr- newer re- yesterday, there
Kile
gions population In hundreds shifts in that the man had misunderstood his Manhattan
it; 4 ,
rehave
to
claimed
he
which
orders,
I S V'
a night.
Metropolitan
According to traveling men win ceived from a deputy who denies hav- Missouri Pacific
lis
have Just rcturiK- l from eastern New ing given him sin h Instructions.
4
S
New York Central
The man (aim- to the city a few Pennsylvania
Mexico. Dieriy', likely to bo aliothci
1:1
instance of t nourishing town wined weeks ago from Texas and speaks St. Louis K San Francisco, secout, throti1i ii" comlnncd withdrawal Kngldi very imperfectly.
Ml',
ond preferred
a line of $r,0
The man was ;ni-wiof railroad and mining aotivi.y. Till-Iis '..
Pacltlc
Ciplt.in. With and costs by Judge Crawford and upon Southern
thetown of Nm-tKim
l'acilic
the purchase of the Northeastern sys- refusing to pay Die same was commit- I'nioii
i
he w i.i later releas- I'nited States Steel
ted to (ail
tem by the I'helps-- I lodge company,
102 '.,
do preferred
appealed his case
said that the coal mine- - at North ed on bond, having
12
I'tlloll
Western
t
t.
to
out
Many
Die dislrii
Capitán will be elosed for (.'"'"Ilionds
States
I'lilted
sher(Teputv
if
the
Hot
It
clear,
is
of the com, my Ionises have
'i :i
liefilliding H's, registered..
moved away and it is even stated that iffs commission i.s valid, how Johnson
Kill
coupon
do
concealed
cairying
for
be
lined
can
into
the branch railroad running out
in:! 'j
Uofunding 3's, registered .
Lincoln county may bo torn up. Thh weapons and ii a o not clear why he
in:!;j
do coupon
the
to
Invade
tie
lur.
instructed
should
not
Is
rcdi.od.
however.
104
i, Don of tin1 city police and hale (ld 1's, registered
Two years ago Capitán was one o'
4
,
I o
do coupon
coal mining town in I'n offenders against city ordinancis
the
13 3 '
New I's, registered
I; is likely that
territory. Sevei i hundred men wen the county
1ú:í!
do coupon
employed In the mines there and tin the case will be cleared up by a state
villairo was new and fresh painted and ment from the shetill.
The Metuls.
nourishing. The miners h ivo not lef.
New York. Nov. In. Copper ah
New Mexico. They hive merely ten
was higher abroad, with spot quoted
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
transferred to a new b Id wheie the
at Í73 ins and futures at ill 10s. I.o- coal Is less expensively mined ninl of
Die market was unchanged with
licltor iniality.
lio lake limited at 1 1.37 i iii 1 tí 7 : elcc- if A risco,
S.imli
Mann
u
as
d
2 ' , and C.ISt- thinsane,
Illde
was re. nil
truly
at $ lfi.2á 'i
Vi gas asylum
I..
lug at $18. noil. Hi. 37 bj.
taken i,
VARSITY PLAYS LOCAL
h id i.v.
Lead shared in the advancing teli- ("!. pwyer. ehi
clerk In tht deiiev abroad, closing at 15 fis. I.ii-lIbidlev
INDIANS TIIJS AFTEKiNOON lo.al Imli.iu school.
m with
last night loi callv the market Is reported
lieiiv.-rwhere he will spend a t'o iiuolations ranging from $ii 1.) I'm- so
i ly shipments
up to $5.35 for spot de
weeks' vacation.
.
i iin i i;
;.mi: with
Crunsfold livery.
County Commissioners
MK.VI S HOOI, I 1AM A W U K
Spelter was unchanged at 2S 10s i
and Springer, and liistrb-- Attorney
1'llll.M TODAY.
1
I'i ink W. (Taney went up to Sant i Loudon and at $.10 (.20 in the local
market.
y esleí d iv
m the Indian school grounds t iii:
morning.
Silver, K2V-foot ball team
afteinoon the 'V.u.-ii- y
Kdmuiid Iturke. of I.os Angeles, for.
Mexican dollars, 1 S c.
will meet tb. dusky giants of I'll
meiTy well known here as a d tier in
Sam's inslit u. huí on tin- gridiron and New
lands, was In to"
iiuldi
Chicago (.lain .Market.
warm game is anlicip
The 'Var- city yesterday for a few bonis.
Ion of
Chicago. Nov. ) 0.
sity boys tl.He been pl.n tnlug most
ol
M.
K.
Turner
Attorney
Iiistil.t
reported liberal shipments from Arfaithfully all the we.-- .in I In fa. t ever
city
ill
was
City
the
gentina contributed heavily to tin
since Die season commence and won Silver
g
from the republi- weakness today in the wheat market
never in better .shape to play a win- going and retu.-nhi- inciting
Fe.
in
can
Suiti
coilllllltte
here. May wheat opened at N!e to
i
ning name. The wiry lull ins
I:,
ittiiiieriuan. the popular S'JStc, s lid at N9'3e soon after the
nlso be.-- Improving their spat.- Icons
si
I
Fe
liopening, and then declined to NS1,
nirht tu k clerk In the Sania
the Held an t are In splendid
was taken to the Santa Fe hospi- Final quotations were at KSVaGi He
tlon. The game III undoubtedly be a
e
pl.p
rioii.-lIII.
His
May corn opened at 4(!,l4e to 4iic,
fast and hard fought one and many tal yesterday si
o a r y tikn by Harvey sold between 4 57e and 4 78 t! 47c, ami
will go out to see it. I! will b'- an in- Is being
closed at 4 5 'if si 0.
teresting exhibition as g.ving a point, j .1. Mo..o, cl mil lei k In the ofib es.
May oats opened at 32r,ie, sold
an Mick Ilubef lei'
Mounted Polli-cir two on what the 'Varsity will do
and closed at 32',ic
and
for itself when it no ets Dm Santa Ki yesterday for Santa Fe after a brief
Indians tit Tr o .Ion park a week tiom round of local cattle ranches. Iluber
today. The Santa l'e Indians are
Kansas City Livestock.
took with him a rille. blankets ami
formidable proposition. Mil the locals i.imping outfit of Claude I Inane to lie
Kansas City, Nov. 10. Cattle rebelieve that as a result of their untir- used in evidence at the coming Ilia! ceipts, 3,000, including S00 sunt herns
ing plací!, e and strl. t training they Of I'oane ill McKlnley county.
market, steady. Native steers, $3.65 'j
steers, $2.40 'rr 4.00 ;
will be able to put the Ate lent city red
5.li0; Kiuthern
1..
of
Mary
Wolbers,
Carnes.
Mis.
cows, $ .7 5 'u 3.(M'; aalie
jnen out of comml-sioi- i.
flied in this' city yesterday at the age southern heifers, $ .75 'u 4.75; stock-era
of 32 yens, after being ill Allni'iuer- - cows and
bulls,
and feeders, $2.50 4.25
The remains
onlv a few days.
TRIED TO BREAK
$2.25 fit (i.25 westv id I e
b.o k at once lo Iowa for $2.00 ii 3.00; calves, 4.41);
western cow.-.- ,
I2.80A
Interment, aco, inn allied bv the I,,.. ern steers,
$2.00 '11 3.25.
IN WITH AN AX reave. I husband and children.
market,
receipts 2.000;
Sheep
It. Mividsou. formerly 1nech.111le.il strong.
Muttons, $ I.LO 'u fi.00 ; lambs.
A lhuiuerUo
in
mill
at
engineer
the
$5.00 'i 7.40; range wethers, $1.5011
I'NTKItl'IMIM; 111 IKil.AU W AS the Cocliiii disiii. t. now general
MAKING Ills W Y INTO lilt. I..
Mining and 6.00; ewes, $3.!0'i( 5.25.
Trinidad
of
the
II. t ii.mih:ki.in s
Smelting company, of '.Herrero. M
Chicago Livestock.
Is In the city visiting old fiiend-owhom
Chicago, Nov, 10. Cattle receipt. ..
stranger,
of
A well dressed
Can-ihis wav south from a trip to
$3.10
3.500; market, strong. Iteeves,
the police have a very minute des. rip.;
1.
4.5 ;
ül fi.30; cows and heifers, $ ,25
tlon, was aught last night In the at
23 years old. wif" Mockers and feeders, $2.00'' 4.20; Tex.
of forcing an entrance Into It. I.. It. Mis. Lillian Milb-rof Fred P.. P.iller. a cattle raiser 01 ans, $3.40'i( 4.30; westerns. $3.25'.
Ch a in he rl In' residence on West
avenue. The burglar did not t ay Cart'i.igc, III"., dl.-- yesteiday at her 4.7á.
receipts, 10,000; market,
Sheep
home on West Coal aveiiu after
caught, for although he was In
In Albuiueniie three months steady.
lambs.
Sheep, $4. lü'il J.M);
of both the doctor an I J. If
$4,.70'( 6.IJ.
Walker, a neighbor, for half .1 min- She leaves two (bildien besides lot
to
husband, and the family will leave
ute, ho managed to get away.
St. I.oiils WHll.
The burglar was at work on a tear night with the remains for Die c isl.
St. I.ouis, Nov. in. Wool market.
Soplio" prodilied cleverly b' the
window when lr. Chauiberlin enter-"oinpany W as fctcady; um hanged.
his ard. The man was using an axe i; t h e I Tin ker Stock
with which to pry open Die wln-and had mir ceded 111 raising til
mhH when the
ah ncveral
Horn of
The
came. The man dropped
and ma le for the street, runnln.
Into the arms of two men who in m
aged to hold him Just long enough
l'LIINTY WOCLD LEAVE A GREAT
Ret a good look at him. The butglH
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
gave one itib k turn w hi'i h set him
certain that the bread, pies and pasfree, and took to his I Is. l"p to :
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
o'cloik this morning he had not le en
keeping with the other good things
found. The attempt at
see to It that "EMPRESS" Is branded
occurred ca,rly in th evening.
on your flour sack. That's 11 flout
that has all the qualities that the
in Tin: r.M . or
vi: it
knowing housewife seeks without a
n r. .MivVi
1011 mi it 'ki-single) drawback.
Safety lies In buym i'i
wi: iiwi:
ii.i
ami
ing Empress flour.
AMH II'ATI.1) Till; Hi:MM, AMI
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TERR1T0R1ALISMS

in

Fresco tt people complain that stray
cattle ars devouring tnelr lawns and
he matter will be taken before the
city council.
Position oil Yiiiiih Projeet.
Ilurson, a stenographer In the
employ of the United States reclamation service, has received word from
the civil service commission of his appointment to a position on the Yuma
project. Mr. Burson Is one of the
young men Who recently took the examination In Fhoenix.
C. B.

Chief Ranger Now En Route
lo Tiburón.

whkih U a fifteen or twenty mile horse- 'was to be diverted during this work
It. He ELKS'
back trip. When about half way down and Mr. Hill briefly den-ribeOPERA HOUSE
the canyon one of
the horses fell, says a row of piling Is to be driven
No doubt yon do. You want to
breaking the leg of one of the young across the channel above the dam site
Increase them, of course. You
women. They were miles from water Sand a similar row of piling will be
and hadn't a thing to give her to placed below the site. A large tiume
want not only the "home
brace her up.
he could no longer will then be constructed from one to
THE IDFI LAU
trade" the outside trade. Yon
ride her howe, there was no timber or the other, designed to carry the ordi-- ;
wood to make a stretcher and It was nary flow of the river, above the founwant to Improve your business)
out of the question to carry her back dation. When the stream is confined
district; There's n way to make
over the rocks to the hotel. The young In this flume the workmen can exea- woman, who wa
suffering greatly, vate each side of it and underneath It.
Moile slop tad pay attention
fainted again and again, but nothing jit may be feasible also to divert a
could be done for her. "It was.' he part of the water if the flow Is too
to your business.
said, "the most pathetic incident' of his large for the flume, thr nigh the sluio-- !
life. After- an Interval someone ven Ing tunnel around the end of the dam
I'SF. AX
tured to ask. "what was finally done to site.
relieve the awful suffering, of the
young lady?" 'We shot hef,' he anWhen you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
swered."
,
Thursday "Thelitta."
Tablets. They are ea.oy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleas- FINISHING BIG COPPKR
Friday "Saplio."
DAM AT KOOSF.VF.LT ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
Engineer L. C, Hill returned heie
Saturday Night Across Hie Desert.
Cheapest Disinfectant
yesterday morning from Los Angeles,
where he went about ten days ago on 8 Hahn'8 Eureka lime. Effective and
Thousands of merchants throughout
official business, says the Fhoenix Re- safe.
the country have demonstrated the
publican. He left for Rooreveli again
Time ami Money Saved
last evening. Mr. Hill says that while
Milne of Fleet rio Lights as a. business
system
of
By using a loose leaf
he was In Los Angeles Idds were openComplete
outfits riuuiupuller. Do you want to be eonvliwed?
ed and an award recommended,
Monday
for bookkeeping.
Woman Against Woman.
three water wheels and three dyna- faetured and Installed by Mitchner &
Tuesday
(ticenii.
binders,
nt
Journal
iLlthgow,
the
book
mos, necessary for the completion of
Wednesday Dora Tlmrncv
office.
the power plant at the dam.
Thursday Faust.
He also vlplted the Llewellyn Iron
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
Works which Is engaged among other
. Friday
Maddu.
things, in the making of the big Iron
Tl'RKKYS.
Dead-woo- d
Saturday
Jesse
James
or
gates that will be used In the sluicing
SPUING CHICKS,
Dick.
tunnel at the dam site. Mr. Hill atys
GKKSK.
1)1 (KS,
the work on the gates Is progressing
satisfactorily and the castings being
OVSTF.KS.
If we don't do your hauling
turned out at the Iron work are rs
STRAW III ItRIKS.
Xew and Different Specialties Re.
i
nearly perfect
it ha? ever been his
iti
iviti:i;i:ii;s.
gold fortune to see.
tween Hie Acts Knell Night.
7 KINDS OF AFPI.KS,
we both losa money
Speaking of operations at Roosevelt
CFl.FHY.
FIKE INSURANCE
he said he had not been there for
CAI IJI LOWER,
HEAL ESTATE
nearly two weeks and could not speak
;so
SPINACH,
Chlldii "
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
of details, however, he knew the conlliilcony and
LOANS
GRAFFS.
tractor. Mr. O'Rouike, was engaged In
. .Dress circle, 2."i
GRAFF Fit I IT,
Automatic Phone 461
tha building of the coffer dam, prepIt AX A XAS.
:t."c
Parquet,
G. M. BACCUS. Prop.
KOOM 10, N. T. AKMIJO llt'ILDINQ
aratory to beginning the excavation
GIVF. I S VOI H OltDF.RS.
for the foundation of the dam. It has
THE JAFFA GltOt I RY CO.,
been a source of a great deal of won"Good Tiring t Fat."
der to many Just how the stream flow

you

Ethel Tucker

K.cep

account

Stock Company

of

.

j

your Electric
sales?

j

DETERMINED TO FIND OUT
The

skvk.

Do

a

iSOLINE BOAT
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Dorrs Must He Tried.
demurrer argued last Saturday

FA1E in three of the indictments against A.
J. Dagg.s and 11. K. Daggs In which
they have been charged with aggravated assault upon Ksther and Marie
Guaymas, Nov. 10 Captnin Thomas I'ower, was overruled yesterday by
Judge Kent, and the cases were set
Kynning, of the Arizona Hangers.
TOM GRINDELL'S

trial on November 0. Fhoenix Re.
left with an escort of Mexican soldieii for
publican.
arid two guides familiar with Tiburón
Island, where they will search tor tho
lU'hliul tlie Times.
The professional football game bemls'lug party headed by 'fhomaa Grlii-del- l,
tween Raton's city team and the Trinwho disappeared along ite wp. idad Athletic association at the Fair
tern coast of Sonora about June 2a. grounds
Sunday
attended by perThe searching parly sailed in !he gas- haps five hundredwas
people. The final
"Lolitn,"
oline boat
and carried score, 17 to 0 tells the whole story.
enough provisions to last the party The Tr inidad team played
100 tactics
three weeks.
were not up on the late rules of
The efforts now being put forth by and
game, losing the ball a number of
Captain Rynnlng. in an endeavor to the
times for this reason. Raton Range.
locate the m lacing party, were made
possible through tha prompt action of
Xorris President of the Bar.
Walter Douglas, of Hisbee, who when
It Is now President T. G. Norrls, of
he learned that It would be necessary the Northern Arizona Bar associato raise the film of $r00 before the tion. That gentleman wa chosen yescould leave Guaymas, promptly wired terday at the annual meeting
of the
that amount to the order of Captain association held in the court room
and
Itynnlng.
This prompt action was he had a walk-ove- r,
for none essayed
taken by Mr. Douglas when It became to contest with him for the honor.
known that Mayor Overlock, of Doug- Ho responded to the many calls for
las, had wired in response to a tele- a speech In
usual humorous vein,
gram from Mr. Rynnlng, requesting and promisedhis the
members present
assistance In a financial way, that no that ho would banquet the associafunds could be expected from that tion members in the near future, and
city. It is learned that Mayor Over-loc- k would fee to It personally that each
sent this response after consult- member was Invited.
His remarks
ing with a few citizens of Douglas were received with applause.
Fres- It
learnmatter,
about the
but is since
cott Journal-Mine- r.
ed that there Is a movement on foot
in Douglas to rai.e the desired amount
He Whh Only in a Trance.
and If the effort falls, no doubt other
"Shorty," a saloon rounder of Low-- 1
towns In the county will respond.
ell, whose other name has never come:
It Is not expected, says the 'Blsbee Into use locally, relieved Coroner
n
Ttevlew. that any news will be received
of a prospective, job this afternoo"
from the searching party until thev by sudden return to life and unwonthave returned to Guaymas, which will ed activity at an Ern street saloon,
not be less than a fortnight. The in- where he enressed a sollcltlous friend
tention of the searchers was to first with a beer mug when the friend atvisit Tiburón Island and ascertain If tempted to nee if he was spoiling under
the party ever succeeded In landinv. a table where he placed himself on
If unsuccessful there they will next Tuesday evening. Preliminary to taksearch along the western coast of Mex- ing up quarters under the table "Shorico following the route taken by the ty" Indulged In the luxury of a fit. Afparly as Indicated by Hoffman, the ter this he subsided and remained unguide, who became separated from the der the table with such degree of quiet
party on June 29 and made his way that the impression gained currency
down the coast to Guaymas.
that he wn dead. It was at this point
Upon his arrival there he reported that his friend determined upon the
that when he left the other members examination which brought on the asof the party they were in dire
sault with a beer glass. Blsbee Refrom lack of food and water and view.
there Is Utile hope that the searcher.
HARROWING TALK OF
will find the remainder alive.

j
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SECOND WEEK

Rankin & (o.

PRICES

NOT

THE LEADER

cl
2

Ho-ga-

311

A

girl
Topeka man,

Tin--

;

canyon

ware, and Kitchen Utensils
SPECIAL SALES EACH WEEK

--

j-

15-CEN-

5-ce- nt

10-ce-

SALE THIS WEEK

T

Grey Enameled Granite Wash Howls, medium size
Grey Knarneled Granite
or
Pudding Fans
Grey Knarneled Granite
Preserving Kettle
i,
Knarneled Granite
Handled Sauce Fans .
Two thousand sheets of fine Toilet Paper for
Two No. 2 best Lamp Chimneys for
Slaw or Kraut Cutters and Potato Sllcers. worth 2'ie, forFour
School Pencil Tablets for
Plain Glass Water Bottles, worth 35c, for
Plated Knixes and Forks, per pair
French Plate Shavlns Mirrors for
Tin Dish Fans for

who is a fine story
SCHOOL BOARD SMELLS
teller-- is Just home from tile Grand
Canyon of Arizona. He Is an amateur
picture taker and Is a good one. He
POLITICAL JOBBERY nat
In the lobby of a Kansas City hotel, late one evening last week, surby half a dozen Kansas peoyf ADIUD
IXCF.XKKn
HFXWlKlv rounded
ple, when he told the following story:
Mil Ji OF LKAHMNG Ml ST t LOSE "A big
party of young men and young
FOR UCK OF 1 TXDS.
women started early from Hotel To-vto
go
to the bottom of the canyon L
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Madrid, N. M.. Nov. 10. Some con-eern I manifested in Madrid over th1
probable closing of the public schools.
Barely enough funds were on hand t
C.eet the October expenses and t li
November bill cannot be paid. The
enrollment of scholars here Is almo.l
as large as that of Cerrillos, but the
apportionment of funds for Cerrillo-waIncreased so that another teacht"
could be hired, when the population
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Is but little more than that of Madrid.
There is a gross discrimination some
BETWEEN
where, but nobody can tell. The tre:i.-ureof the school board here says "I'
SECOND THIRD STREETS
is a pure case of political Jobbery."
A conference with the county commissioners will be sought soon to reni- edy the matter. What success Hi '
school committee will meet Is hurdl'"
worth conjecturing. The fur Is hound
to fly somewhere though, and thai
,

to the lack of room we wii! sell all
the cigars left in the R.Massey & Co. stock
at greatly reduced prices.
size at 8 for 25 cents.
The
size at 5 for 25 cents.
The
Owing

The Cheapest Place in Town
for Crockery, Tinware, Hard-

die-tre-

a xi)

W. RAILROAD AVE

nt

Mo
1.1c

Lie

M. GUSSAROFF

15c

Me
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c

115

107 South Second Street

West Railroad Av.

1

i

s

iH1

201) Tons of Coal a Day.
The Cook & White mine Is now
producing about 200 tons a day. The1
Is about fifty tons more than at any
time trinco the first of January. 1H03,
lllg New Hollers Installed.
The new boilers for the mechanical
department of the Madrid mines arc
ready for Installation. The old
removed this week as they are
ready for the scrap pile. These boilers have been overhauled by Messrs.
Lewis, expert
Thompson, Reynolds
from Trinidad, Colo.
bollermakers
They have been at work here for th
past eight weeks.
Mr. Oscar Mauley, formerly fire bo
of the Cook & White, has gone to
Colorado for work. Mr. John Flutzei
has been appointed fire boss In Mr
Mauley's place.
.Mr. Simon Thelm, who was sent t
Fucblo a couple of weeks ago as a
patient at the Mennequa. hospital,
from an attack of typholJ
fever.
Mr. Earl Turner, wV met with an
nccldent to his shoulder some
weeks ago, is able to be at work again,
although he has no use of his left arm
applied to
A plaster cast has been
keep the Injured member In place until the bone has united.
one-we-

re

Fnlon Suit, fleeced, heavy ribbed, knit to fit, all ni.ea you will
pay $2.00 and $2. HO elMewhere. Our regular price, per
$l..-.- 0
nuit
Vnlon Suits, heavy ribbed, closely woven, fine yarn; knit to
fit; all líen a regular $3.50 garment. Our regular price., $2.0
Vnlon SuIIh, mmltury elastic, heavy worsted, best make and
finish; a garment usually Bold at
"pedal nales"
for $4.00. Our regular price
Vnlon Suits, ribbed, extra fine,' silk trimmed, hand finished, an
elegant garment you will pay $5.00 elsewhere. Our regular price
f 1.00

nouml MaicazlncH.
Are a valuable addition to a library
good substantial bindings at
prices. Mitchner & Uthgow
book binders, at the Journul office.
Meet me at th White Repliant
night and get In on tlie good
cold baer and tlie free lunch.

OTIIKIt
Two-piec-

Two-piec-

y
Two-piec-

fiitornnircs! ghockhikr! gho- -

THE ITM-SLINK OK
IN TIIK CITY, AT F. ÍJ.

Two-piec-

211 8. SIXXJ.M) ST.
Two-piec-

SOME BAIWtAINS MAY UK IXH'M)
IN KK(OM) IIANI f'AKFKTM AND
KTOVKN
AT 510 NOItTII Tlllltl
KTKKKr. T1IKOMI Tl 'UN Kit IIAIX.

AlM)i.--

n

d!

Conductors, before leaving on ynur;!
your train book at thv M It. Iirn-Llthgow bindery with the Journal,
r

&

VITALITIES

AT

PKOFOKTIONATICLY

LoYV

PHIC F.S

e
Suits, extra heavy hygienic fleeced, something really
. .SOe
good, per garment
e
Suits,
heavy ribbed, four thread, double elastic
. .5V
stitch, per garment
e
Suits, fine natural Australian wool, medium weight,
best make and finish, shown and advertised by other stores
as bargains jit $1.50 per garment. Our regular price.., .... $1.00
e
Suits, pure lamb's wool fleece, extra heavy, a bargain
$1.25
at $1.76 per garment. Our regular price
Suits, fine ribbed, silk finish, really elegant, advertised by other store as cheap at $6.50 per suit. Our regu$2.:o
lar price, per garment
e,

MANY OTHKH QVAL1TIKS

AFOHIR For putting up ntovei.
houne and carpet cleaning. Addren.
120 South High.
r.2
All

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

WHITE SIIIR.TS

Flannels, colors blue and brown, medium weight, full
shape and slue, pearl buttons, best make and tlnlsh other
stores ask' $2.50 for same uuullty. Our regular price, each . .$2.00
Very Heavy Flannel, full shape and size, none better finished,
honest In every particular you will pay $2.75 for the same
$2.2."
quality at other stores. Our regular price, each
Flannel, Just the right weight for a drcny over-shir- t,
Fine
medium gruy In color, elegantly made ami finished,
priced at other stores as "special at $3." Our regular price,
$2.S0
each
The Very Hest, cloth made by Itlo Grande Woolen Mills, shlrtH
mude by the lluhhs' Viilnii Garment Co., everyone guaran$2.7.
teed satisfactory or your money back; each only
Light-weig("asshveve. pure white In color, an elegant shirt for outing wear, made of the best material and In
the best milliner, usually sold for $3 and $3.60 each. Our
$2.30
regular f'Vhe
Light-weigSilk and Wool, fancy itrlpe, made for comfort,
neatness and warmth, a shirt for gentlemen's wear, cheap,
$2.21
at $3.00. our repulir price, each

In Men's Shirts we wish to call attention to our line In white, both
negligee and stiff bosom. We have no hesltency In saying there la
nothing To eiial It In the city. Frlces range from $1.00 no $3.00 per
garment coat front If wanted. Our
OVE DOI.L.'.U WIIITK SHIRTS
cannot be duplicated In Albuquerque for less than $1.50. We have
the exclusive sale for these garments and back tho fit, style, and
wearing qualities with gjod, hard cash.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

only give quick relief but effect a er- mnnent cure.
You want a remedy that will reliec
the lunKa and keep expectoration
easy.
You want a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that Is pleasan'
and Mife to take.
Chamfoerluln'a Cough Ttemedy meets
nil of thesn requirements end for the
peedy and permanent cure of bad
rold Mtanda without a peer. For ile
by all druggists.

tX.'8.

li

When cold, damp days require that men wear warm under and outer garments or
pneumonia furnishes an abundance of business for doctors and undertakers. THE
GLOBE STORE carries a large and well selected stock of Men's Furnishings Goods of
the Highest Grade at the Lowest Prices, as a few descriptions and prices will prove,

Had Col.l
When You Have
You want a remedy that will net

rilATT

11

Feliabitify

"The metoncholy days hn)c come, ihc saddest of the year

lv

S

TH

o

X'
The above letters are not meaningless by any means but mean a whole lot to every man
in the City of Albuquerque. Red the advertisement and leaurn tho meaning,
(

.

CKIIII-- S.
GOtTKItlF--

tpjjwii.ii mmm

iTm f g

soon.

f
GLF

The UTiore

AT KQVALLY

LOW FUICES.

All-Wo- ol

All-Wo-

ht

All-Wo-

HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, SWEATERS ANT)
OF MEN'S WEAR WE ARK FREFAUEI) TO.
ARTICLES
OTHER
Kl'PFLY THE WANTS OF ALL Ct'STOM ERS AT FRICES THAT
ARE HIGHT, QVALITY CONSIDERED.
LV GLOVES.

MEN'S SUSPENDERS
medium weight web, best elas- Genuine Guyot, snap cast-oftic, per pair
2.1c
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
russet leather trimmings, extra web,
plated buckles, n superior article, per pair
60o
Cross-bacsnap cust-of- f,
web trimmings, silk web and elastic,
plated buckles, an article usually sold nt $1.50. Our regular price, per pair
$1.00
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
kid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
gold plated buckles, come In Individual boxes, per pair
$2.25
Cross-bacsnap cast-of- f,
kid trimmings, pure silk web elastic,
solid silver buckles, something fit for a king, per pair
$3.00
MANY OTHER STTLES nnd qualities ut right prices.
f,

MEN'S NECKWEAR.
quarter

We carry Corliss, Coon & Co. Collars In

Two for
Neckties In this department we shine.
III shapes and silks.
Prices from

sizes, tho price

2 r,o

All tho latest styles
,.,.2.10 to $1.00

When looking for Superior Men's Furnishings look for the Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Av

1

r.w.r.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ucht.

a

:IN--

We h.ivc entered, Into a contm-- with Mr. fieo. W. lliikox
BKreelriK ti sell t him our Jewelry i,u..ines.. Including vtock,
fixture and good will, Jm. 1, 1906. fine trng
of our
ngreVnient with Mr. Ilitkox is that we promise to reduce out
revy l.irRO and complete mot k to tliti lowest oKsiblb point before that date and with this end in view , we will bRin, Saturday. Nov. 4. a SI'Ki 'l.M.
ol T SAI.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31. at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry busliie.-w- haviiiK arr.iriKtd to ro Into the manufacturing
lumber business in iiritlsh Columbia.
Our business in Albuquerque hm increaeil cteadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the iicxt two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
good,
such a genuine bargain sale of really fine,
as never hs been offered in our city.
Wc Invite you to make your selection now and ave i I the
and
rush of the December trade. We h ive ample vault-roowill g!.id!y lay adde the poods you wlcct, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry business "fi yearn, mid
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains in Diamonds and Fine Watches. Kvery
sale will be backed by my personal guerantee. Mail Orden
solii Ited and satisfaction assured.
t

,

Oar

Are the Lotttest

'Price-- t

ALBERT FABER.

Ii.uim ending :it
ay afternooti:

temperature.

l'nrtni! :

pkge of
pkge of Force and
rape Nuts
- ár
We carry the most complete line of
tents, Hies and other canvas goods, to
1

ill town.
of pli kles

be found

and

Atizona

HI.

Fair and warmer

Mexico:

w

1

Hoys' Shoes

yes-teida-

OfBoe In 1. C.

II N.

"i

1

D1NELLI &

The uppers are cut from fine
grained Kox Calf. This leather
mays soft and pliable, takt-- s a
fine poli.-- and does not .skin.
h

The vamps are cut full length

-

ntnl lasted under the toe.

The outer sole ate heavy for
hard wear.
The iiiHoles and (outliers n remade is one piece from solid
sole leather.
These shoes fil well and look
neat.

-

M--

S

12'i

'a to 12

I

o

$140

I

i

ro,

iu

In

to

r,K.

GALLUP
AMERICAN r.LOCTC
BITUM1N-Ol'LI'Ml1 and CKRU1LLOS
per
ton.
LILMI. $5.50
FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, $2.25 load.
KINDLING
COKE
CJRD WOOD

S

S.
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-

1
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.

.
2.-I-

WOOD
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The second of our series of Special Saturday Sales,, held for the purpose
of demonstrating that this store gives better values more for the money
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Kindly give siiIihi rinllons for T jadíes' Home Journal to Mr. Lillian
Kobbins on Tbank-'givliiday at the
Lead avenue church.
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Exclunlv Aienti for
Yellowstoiio and O. F. C. XYhlskle
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pngne, St. 1 ami- - A. K. C. liohcmlnn
and Jus. Schliti Mllwfioket! Motlhtl
Beers, unci Owners unci listrlbuUT
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Pnlen-ooiiiIll South First Street.
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Club R.ocms

Choice Llauors served, A good plact
to while away the weary honra.
All the popular games, and Kcno
every Monduy, Thursday and Saturday
nights,
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the celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
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